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KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, M A RCH 1S91.





MI s :Flesh a Mass olf Di
li, Aso C lit 






IMPLEMENT SEED STORF. a °
• •





Heilmant4 ,:ast Steel and (111111ed 'Avery's At I and Chilled II •
NOITICE. Billdus awl F.
The world renowned Deering Otani Mow-
era cutting So and 7 feet. The cheapest and









Baggy and Wsgon 'turners,
st...td:so anti Bri.11.a,























....21:e Sety say todplernent house In the (-
tilted Atates, to beat the;ho e line 'plf go(
cfnee t a hourp.4 and we keep& full stock of repairs ,,..e al!. We o
st urdially to ,
y7Ti., .:al! an 1 it7e 4.. M...t Re+re7truly. 
,
_
c . rib gl. tclai, BROF‘....-RBiL..4%., &
ERNDON & MAJOR
Stb•eessr,:rs to lit-toion, t
Wham ESalesme11 our, aril dada liehil-a Mails, 11 MI,Real Estate. Collecting is ry and eo on 14 t meets. ele com-
e bititte the best` blood id the Anil re-
can end Engliell turf. Nick Fin
• wen the great 
Sanford &taken kt l'ese
. . II If ti field of ei lit in
Solicits the patronage of planters and dealers everywhere. L
iberal cash
advances made on tot acco in store, or bills of lading in trsn
sit. All t
bare° Insured while in store unlees written iteetructions n
ot to, *stir_
Mark your tobacco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE. 
'seodekv
. • years o , e ea lig a
THE MERCHANTS OF BERLIN WILL
MAKE AN EXTENSIVE EXHIBIT Alen of Mark
AT THE FAIR. • Up to the slay death Victor
• ilioto died limed el...ewe:es. 6
Ettiperiir Williant of (tern-tally is
ueen Jeanette, Aiisoenotton in, he
a,1„t imr
". •
The li..end Hit, will not permit
• 11, .1.1 hi !•'•ilvati•tlii-Itt 1
I •, •I 7. 
it I;a• nut ,-u git,eraIly s-pike Ilt•tuo sey,
)33 .1 tl • f ,i,„ „ , 
.• •
'111111!1•771o11 itaVe rtven f• rt. „
3..••
two weeks in• an tilo.elltt oid to,1 wit h, 1;;,,wi • „I 1,7„rt eyay
alea
of meet. Their position wal'io:taiels eme 1,, • tut 0 t POMO :lel, to
eitharreestrig: Tee penile -else ee ieltiehuis the
pound foidish bite...ring-see the fifty- 
lies", vet
first Congress was the owe:A... Of their happy fat her of 
t w"ity.„.vn gees, all
tiouble. For a while it looked as if livirig and in jolly hea
lth.
they were not enly going to be tie Crazy King 
Otto of Bavaria, has
o Privet' of their salaries, but left ee Rh- str
nk into a shit eleas torpor, f.o:n
out money to pay .ordinary office ex- which thefteare ight
 hope of his re-
remota. This too at a time when ev- covery.
erytheig was working harmonitmely. .erthur, on o
f ex-President
i•tr a time the forebodings wt re base .ert lair, is mitt In a da
sh in LondOn,
The Metals could not Jaime epeed e here he can Ite
 a. en every day they-
their .1 line for a paltry sum that ing a few-in-hand
meth' not wore than pay exisenser. W. K. Vanderb
ilt has started his
They( above all taco, know :he status long ree•an trip to Nice
 via Bermuda,
of Execs-Rion mei its 0 quire- and
 Made ria, and a jolly lot of
mewl. For then 0 resign it wodld Mends with him on his esteem 
yacht
pram leally kill - the Fa Thus mat- .e Iva.
he -s hileg for thees: At laat • held Primer ethirouzolf, 
who reeently
a ineetieg. Evetythiug lookee ee killed Lieut. 
lianionoteeoft in a of.
worse a thr satin; ahoy was re- 4111 of the mote floe er:
ul fat :




e‘erytiituLf x.eept e,tur. :t• ,11Hti Ze.11. feet will ii..1 P
They- w :• it, wee., in this dark 31tote in , before the al
s
tattl Iv the Exit
decided to stand I.y it, end, if need be,
pay the s xprites therieselvese But
lite tialltePt is Plot Is. Is 4141 a- it.
Bo fore the aeon of Congrress,
the St-state Conference Cm ttttt icier
as ett its honor by appropriating elle,-
it ter the Ctiltinibiati centime,. on
aunt Hoard sit Lady Managers. This
erwie brought ra3 s of relief to all, and
the rooms anti tifli••ee that were about
TeX1:=Lesse a, 1:453.i. make I Ile $4911%"1.` at -to be vac:etre are as pewit occupied
—To Lease— Howell, in the eautheri is Irt•iou of with beey %WO/ kers. . This a tttttt
makes ample provision foe the Com-
IND. B. CA;;TTLEMAN
owe —









The Royal does tile largest business of any Fire
Co. in the South. Dees one-tenth of all the bus




IIRYA T&STRATIONIUSINESS COLLEGEtzLOUISVILLE KY.
‘vEit coLLEt; -411 euN 15-11-te t
9 YOUNG WOnlEle•
.:1. Alga T'•••rtr •-• 111 1.
• t, 4`aidrtas retS3 C. A CAMPt.E, L. PS.3
 reel'
book Co
Manufacturers of nail's Patent
Bank Locks & Vault Work
SAFES
N. E. COR, MAIN & 5TH 1;8';




0-eu personAt - attention - given - to - Sampling - and - Set
 I leg - Tobacco
Corner R. R. antillth St*.
H. 
Tobacco Salesman, CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINSVIi.LE, KF:NTU, KY.
nil Attention to all Toboocoe
•
NAT GAITHER, Manager. JAMES VE
ST, Salesman
1='10-ra_tems Warch.cuse,
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors
ba,FFRohoC
un 
prn.,,,,Fgl,e,,rF,h,,,anr ts, Hop ihsville, Ky
••111Mre.: •11.1.1••••=0•11=111.1
D111, L';OODS, BOOTS SHOES and °THING
Th.ausands of peo le on taling advantage of the great
Clearance sale. Ma fry other large honsea art fidvertising
bargains, and they re bargains, but on comparing quaiity'
with quality andprices with priees. it will be found that our
special values are the best that have.%been offered in years.
We are loaded:fip to the ceiling with the largest stock we GET WELL-STAY WELL
ever carried at this itison oi the year. fo,turn them o it •ant•••fewe If you, NA •• or old. hare• too Weakness. lisitormat• ,,,,tr.ourEar-
coah quickly, we are willing to submit .o a large loss, we `'"'"'°''"""`""4"4,;:i,jj';;:i1g47,1.;
 .
Christian Cuuntytud.
ihe N EW Kit.t has alwayt. diille
ever) thing in 1,1. power to encourage
the importation to this ell y and eoun-
"t:, litre horses and to prlitnalte
what* •r.1 es! oeroua I. it Wary rouri•inten.
is. itanigdies, and alati resod wits dm tale .% ....
r re. ‘124 \ .,411, 1!
= • • • °
ti • ros : • e ! ••
Among our own people alt Utereeft ill
the breeding of good sh-Ock. It
,•,'• ••• ,• 'only
s eil
.
1,...r e‘rir .i..i ,•,.. , 1411.11i - . ".f....( ,„ ' eli 1 . t tittre,,t.1 a e
la srsw, sh0el, . ' .
my leg lo as to, , a. er  .. !II 111,PrOr1.11 . peirg '......ap
iii ' itaig Min ,
elfery rests 
.
seen. Re% Pl. U. „lt.r.. i , ,,,ig,.,.„ ' 
Ii it- WTI' 111*AT ttlWairirtkilltailleil- ...•
5'.• II '1'. there 1.• ItiOre money in flee








l•titieura I:cit....ties 11.•• ht,t at, jot reel cure
fur all .1Isaoses of the skill. •
W Nelson l'Itantheri,,, t,., •
I' Va.
Cuticura Resolt'ent.
The nen' It IatuI a skin.l'aritier.and piw
et.t and hemt 01 Mine r Heise dies, cleans-Hi
blotst of all Import he,, 1011t 4..1-notiot ere-
inebts. and thus r ...>-a collo., a 11111.
greet skin C.•te, and t ulleura
•t4osp,anexonisiinstin Purifier sad
r. clear the ok in of every trace of 'disease
Heuer the (Inlet/no Itenildles cure e. ere .11.-
vest!. nil has, or sf the skla..oettIp. alai Iths.d.
I% int host °their. from pimples
SOW ever'. W ere. l'r e., tat te to ra.
t1/40,11, ilk • Iteseesents se Prepared by 'he
Foyer Drug and Chemical tairpOratIon, II..-
ton
f-r"Hnor toCurr skin rttwaseo.7
al page-. :Ai ilitist rations. and test imonisis
PIN -*leads, red,
 rough.ehupped
and oil) skin cured-by Cut wont ts‘aa.
-HOW MY BACK ACHES.
Bark .tehe. eniey Paine. and
ell k t0,1e. itess. Welles!.
Strains, anti Pali> releive.1 she
1.1r the etit it tarn Azie -I' -Mar-
,er. The nrat and wily ilistmilltscue
pain-Killer plaster.
CALLIS tWALLACE
Grange Warehouse, Fire Inuralice ACiiLL
•
ro 1 or 5
4
farm of about 400
acres fOr cultivation,




Two felling* on emelt side of
High st et. Will sell at a ban/seine
One sew buggy, *tutees-and whip.
Cheap.
At a bargain, a farm on North side
Rumeellville pike, rentaieing pro
*erre, about 2te miles front Hopkins-
villa., Ky. . •
For sale, lots in, Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky.. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson lots rtituated on south
side of 15th ret„ linokhisvillo Ky.
11 desirablelous (or stale. Situ-sted.
on east side of Clarlsville St., in
Hopkinseille, Ky.. belenging td the
Walla% heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop.
Building lots well located.* any
part of the cute.
1 residenee on N. Bryan St.. Hot -
-kineville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildings. , Terine easy.
1 residence on West tette ef North
Main St.,- Hopkinsville, Ky.; e moire
and all necees•ary out-huildinee.
Will sell tit a bargain.
" For Rent. •
Dwelling-on Pest side anith Maln se
INSURANCE.
We wrae a. i I riatt
•suranee. and prompt :Attletnent 111 eaoe
I,.'.. Heal eotate bought and wild eo
tnlesion. Looms rieg.alated. r..n
tutd Property w;t4
for sale ...olver..toe.1 free tif ...hare.- .. A' • r,
•
Cal114 & Wallace,
effrOffice in rooms lately oee
pied by rsosteoffice.









EACH AleTICLE IS STAMPED
'L MEM 1111111 L' "
A printed guan.c,tee to be given It lilies( h
t 0 (1 1 •
M. D. KELLEY




Call and examine rano les of( the
sheve goods aud avoid bie ing ;roods





1 For three y. ars wits eltsst clip/0,d with
I an arra i sore leg I ttttt my Int, nun it is nay.
the ski., was enlirel! gin.'. and the
desk. was. ne sl as, Ssine
clan7 need It incoral.le. It bud -
ntinipbed atoott on. third t he . izein the other
arid war lit hoot.... condition. A( er tr• I
tug all Rinds or t. awl spending luta
dro.biof plates, iron> loeb, e ra f
-t 101.11(100..! 111 Ole itterelotuu..•
•OT111 104 Or well mint pi-Manus atri
Tom Coyingtuti',` owned by Radford
'Bros., mei Nick Fineer,e'oened e'
eipt. D. Bell, I;. 1,': Hoyil end Ab-
bott tides, cif le .well 'tom Covine-
t is a lit ;nit:: ill jet bask stallion
standing Pi hand's legit. Ile is well
built, well meet:led, with plenty of
action heti 'style. Just six ears Mt',
he hare alreetly wen a record of 2:2s
on a half, mile track,. and showed
coneideraely faster time ''ti trial.
He Was sired by Limber Jen, who
trotted st nee :II • • the age ef in
Limber J ,us a- sired by !tier 
Chief', he by tiiraid Chief, and lie by
Menhir:inc. Clete. On hie (hours stile
his blood is equally good, hie dada
boing a slaughter of the (-redeemed
Ketitueky chief. He well meke the
bessoit at the Petit..
N ink Fiezer is a 'hot tughbred
st..•!ion, lutely owlet:1. oy ti• W•
Waineeett, Geoersetovei. Ile is a
full brother of the crierreesi rite-
herse 'tippet. i- clieatitut
Ise.1. Eli. are is
Lisbon, -by line Phiseon, wit . ,s the
sire of len Hanel. His first slam is
'aleggie Hunter, lily Imp Auesreliare
ere' lid dem I-ray by Girt,-
'
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
• 1111.• 1.jossii. Mali Ili Ow
POSI see-a-that a "woman yaw et pee-
eddy take too much care of her skin,
for without a good skin a woman
*Fes her power as a comet. rer iii
hearts and minaret :on. As oman,
hoe ever goal her featurea,' howevef
Flares` her eyes, a ith a peor, skin cant
tee ley / beauty, but a woman
'with a geed eomplexion and ev> ii
passable feat uree and .•s es 'if t•-ti
mission for the ensuing year. It i•
expected the next Centeno.. will e
snore liberal. The work of the- Ex-
po:ellen will litaw progreee ttttt °tidy,
the Conimissi• so and Directery walk-
ing harnionieuely. _ Although _there
is me- much beiug made:: still
there is more work bring ext-euted
thee et any Hole yet. There are about
rAito men at work in Jaekoin Park. A I-
theug:i eketehes of helot] i Iiiinge have
leen as cAttett the Board oh Con-
tree still the dr-irgs will rot. be
complete: fcr leasys. 111.4 are tie init
10 Olt (do the world, amid it is a kat 111 fa lute terer tri is see seen such as
ranks high in the world of 1 v.-lime...matter to get wee-Ming 
definitely d.-
this, and will end. vor is. throw mine
fri nir eyes. the rfeet skis is tiro e thel up et, ' once ilte.Sprieg 
open..
title! tele "" the steep-et tor its bent:-
beautiful, rein: leader that is Ile wog cs• til the a ork a ill lie stir- and It i• lievotil if these iiiterested.
palettes-, I tit inil.eative 1;1' gissi prieine, liter.- is a S111:4 II ermy new Wheel the hill Was pending Mr.
talth, 'the palter elect' teenier. quitely pro ear itelo have everethitig made the foil 'wing summary
of the hietery of the ...taints. _White
our revolutionary war was pending
we vere gene-roll-sly, but very foolish-
ly, gustratiteed to Fre nes the seetirity
of her %vest (moan powee ee'hen
dee war grew tieree i_-eta tem Frame:
teed England et-tested toe good
our guarantee., But we went .fte titer
and Paid we ws tie' net, and :officially
de:A:tree our P-heitioe to he eye of all-
tesniP1Sxisflas eve' have to re. r• 1 -•(• 1- ,,f s',rninier,-e to app .int an tin- tenthly het ween :the con-
aitidcia! reinediea for list -oftinki,..iont-r- nit 014 el all In- itioWer44.- In other wee's. Wt-
r IMPi iale•ii the ropm-cgosiant.e. For
this we %%ere to blanie, mud the French
marine, hostile.. be•ftore English-
- p7-akirg • saihue ettutin tr. from Eng-
°and, grew le stile to lenelishopeak-
itie salters froat Amerieee In their
Ira ta4,3! they iteetroyed t y craft
Manned by English:tsp.-eking men
11103- th•stroe-eit limey our merchant
versel,. tin I the OM of these tie-
. 3 • e the first elaini intr. The ',repent
Haim-ems are their heirs anti assigns.
ii in govt.-Delete demaiided est res.. of
Freer... eleititingeeeettolet000. We were
oil Iv a ',stint •r claim for *est/exit/Moe
tl .111 e-; which the Frenell govern-
Ili- li.:d eutkored beeetiee we hadt
- it our trettly of gietrantee. A
mete wie att.-vied by the United
,• • goy. remelt; assuming to pay
ettizens the damages they
• s - -• tt by reasop of the French
show as their fair. et subjects. Yet
the dash ef coral is pretty, too, a heit
not heavily put ea by nature of art.
However fuel whatever the tint of
the skin, so that it i-s emooth, it liSs
inuth of prettiness. Dust ie tine pf
the greateet enemies id would:nee goosh.
looke Wriekles arr. aetten•titti.-1Ii
it. That it the reastda\ Ii) s!) /I any
OIL the woman so earlv lose their
ate' thst is the r. a-on -why S .
women look :item t t. yi art. 3 r
when !bey find time to ink«. thee
hetes,. aser hath and fite yelper s
tile eh:minutes or Dime t. settee ti.•
teseusee 'There is mehing eteste
lteeping,'etie skin in gone cisme
ti• te and vs'..4•Ilitte out the grim
which elseela ever.): smut eleeteiti. •
derby treated to -oar and hot •
Duet is the tile: ot all fr. allos•-• •
is most
the ita;r:sed i..thutral vigor •i •
1)acI.0g lite w• ether ie.: • • -
•:-, seilsity himee _eel to tile -
I : tr•s• oute ...led ..e• borax •
hr tious tlit•t• of (-Wirer:ilia ties, rent-
Heed -With the mesliterml virtues . t
potete esiown t • It • ne...t nein i•.,
litnuan systetti, :JO s On
tlie• 1.,,,ittoys, heel' and 11V.-11..
tually ....,-Ansing the lit, 41 fts, -
/Ilk; OttltIS an." headaelie-o., heti
Mei led conot i pallets.
ititz /trim A L rulfa I ‘7.. ;11.IVaTrtle• 4
cordially invite the public to give ui a (a]] and see that we A. la liaa 
have inAde a reduction Avorthy of evetybody4 attention.
MORRIS COHEN, Slayer Corner: Private Peedical -A
LOUR MEW BOOK F-1 r" CZ;




IT. I.Oirra, RIM,. Spacial attentwl
 1 gives Iv LI direwsvs Or Iro.,.•.so at nio4
I! ,,r UM G. illprried sr olvorle. bs eroyt t hyst hy
exposure, abuses...se...sewer impr..prieties.
THCQ1.0 D3CTOR 
• .11,1/14,1 r.y Welt. sr at the offi... tree of charge.
es-Reliable, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
. •
ine Whiske y, h ,..,fitr.eitelcod..,so:rt.
me,zis"ht;O141tedlawtoptazionser cizbuo_








laadseat.d. Harmless as Dew. Dead Rub OIL
A perfect beaddier. *edit Oregalsts ma;
iii r-itifittess
it Is DOW Silifg,,ied (list a grand:re-
imam be Ii hi beta e•ei the fe• ieral
seeifederate &tethers in 1s93. .;rhe
Nerd of the eeterprisse eerthielly
commeuttable. . • .,
• A Tete lit 0:I-valet' from Beet* states
that the aterchan•st thatepla-e•liave
deeidssiat. intik.. an -extensive exhil•ii
at the Fair. They will ask their Mei-
rnuate stud pre\ id. for the- (hoe-
\ • • ;litre , al Getman exitlinie
s,are being taken by Oleo pet -
pI• • N.,rWaS' iwril,fe an eiltibil si
tiiIitjititicS for _the Ext.s stitititt, to e-
el:Acme the leclantlie. discovery ot
.eriteri.
'Fes Duluth, Minseeth tinier,
tia,t,petitiolied the L••eiss'attire-
.t • :tee: epriate en:seism,.
ele -I I the • Ili-M.1e havte
- :et tie. \seek. • e
11 10 •:1 Isaltertl .‘e!Ol'illitoll I-
t • ,,, udle!!..t. it
e us teeee this es.. C:ltitv.1 17 • II
08 /•• et.. .1 odli the lady hl :t
e r° • Ile' - 1.'1 11- 1.11-e hieI •
orgtinii. r 1•.•••, years. I ess
7..p I • .
i'rt ,inetn1 frrirn the Ifixati3•.• at..1 to.- ;-;•. it ,tne .• • I -..t••.
!!1 1 it. CO 1.111! !
I. itten•Theisollei.• i-ti itt t. •'
• ..• te ii •resse tie or it ee. •
1.• ti. • seei
tee :tied-. e 1,
ea,i eel,- ley ies- •
us I s, I., ,a,s, it' ii
I.,• i.111,111 • 01 the roil nee
es: - Utley are-workeig with zeal,
etc t leer 5 xistence is not neeeesary,
met they an 4 Ibis ir moitey will rot.-
111.4 Ilv rereeniii Whintin'eleTartitient
Iii-' Exts
In- railed States 'didf
repo.'ts that i- enthusiast'
over the part -slit, ietends takitig in
WORLD'S FAIR.
Ofñcials Stated By the Fair in
• the Hour Of Need. •
for the Fair. Several of the billthave
passed both housses, are signed by the
gevernor and are already law.
Respectfully,
VOLUME XXI. Nr0.
and killing his rival Leidy. .
Prench-".'13poirar-ion Claims.
Our esteetned contemporary. the
Ksrsl ie.:hien, gets its history and
somewhat miked in the follow-
ing paregiapli 'which appeared in fte
issaue of .Friday • •
The long pending French Spoliation
'kind' bill was rushed through with
the app (wristlet, bills dile week avid
was signed by the Preititietit. This
hill- retunds $1,3100,000 t certain
Fiencli (*.metathetic.; who have been
pushing lie bill through Congresest for
many years. A g the heirs to this.
 .-y are In. 11.1%R-chards, of this
city, and Mr A.CelticharthetteNash
vii.-. 'Th. hr friends hereabouts as,
reloiee to Ives ra pf their good fortuue.
four neighhor wrptig, very wrong,
in its lc :element the' the elaimants
nester the "French opeihttion" bill
passed Jan. lose, anil gpproved
by the President the 110th of the
tut Mot, t II, 31.111 its t the require-
ment. la Winch the ieeeett split-tepees-
tell Was Ilidde, derive -theer title te
the re. !re,..s eought front the fact that
?It y are Fretteli &event.
We are were-dee ase r teighbor
- meney he. hever en'tinid
eittis-r to the seiginal .cletimunts or
their belie by Ike geveritment of the
it Stales.' S.: it will he reel' that
the elaimente de not inherit their
rigitte from Freiteli ancestors, but
rent Arne; ieart set izens who st ere de-
-1. ele.1 by the Frebele ee.1 de- repay.
Went wiles- claims wes nominee
liy our °a et-nutria a Treaty
t'. Iii the eiseeer..






th.- exhibit lots been submitted to have. 11:, 
 1. 
", ,P3--". '11s
r„ve,iii.:10. It ropr, nioltr pi 101 1011 OHS eVer I een team-
„toe tit tit.o,fy front the : !until Vie last Congre-s.
.k 0, ow p tilde, mild 1. Our eiintrittpur..aLy  Will see fr ttttt 
the
..rttrv or. 1110 human neat.. tn. ult., above that sair, own set zeal, Mr. Rich-
temis ie. Ilort the eh* es to ere •I arilsodP41* 
1144. for a shere of
et, ,•14,4,0 of the like an art itleital 
the apprepriat ion beestuee of hitt gallieto honor (it. engineer elm held It,.. lie
fel the Inetnoraide (tip I•• the  too, tto‘t,rhite.i tot "ml, n
od suit
eright, hut neelt :OW : n :come were
inity city... Mr. 'Toney said the. 11,1..1 itt„.1,ffl tate.tte ot I blab sill. 
woe' .ensericasit izen- engaged in
fastest ion Ile in-membered ass Made la-e, 'del', will eittha.rtiutre ht, maw thimuirr
ee.
ranee of leS mites in heir heufs and .i 
Vatenary and Dangerous.
, it Ili surreuetthei with a moue .
twenty. minutese this tripe they I'.,,.'• till: (wham. will neive iu their
had a clear track and made only four chit. It the ulcer. file or -Dr. Clardy getli
ereug fight en the
stole. !The train ea. vette.. "eel ef a to I. old. ..sewed. Al ihebase 1 
eibetreasitry seamier in hie SWiilg
l'eggag'e t.” """ Ialli• • Ttle the het se•li sett-eel 
a reund herniate the peoplh, one
toe* run erten Naalis ille Chietigh ethe., :
1101,1 it Might work
tog to> r tit stage's of ei‘., -
wits over Remelt iteeireil by a rain tzt,,,..1. .thrta: ' .4.tte gftv..ri,,a ssl 
Ni ,„ ‘.4414.4t. kJ., but net in lien-
the night previ. it-, the treek at
belog meter us she. there is,
a steel. grade at 11,km:a Hill. \Yell
a heavy. v. room!, hale; hewing eivo
paspieneers aboard, the run was faster
than (list made b ver I lie Lon i I le st
Nshvlhist itailread. :Settle of stle•
miles-Were rustle in 7,1 eecoh.1-.
Tair. Toney heredity...! alr Ntaii. B.
Ittiwe, the migitieer viii., !key.. the
engete on this rain. '
aCole T. O. eloiris melte forwere.
:eel, el:dressing ale. :
"We are proud or yeti, lies-au-i- .us
ovver to get bark evil v>-.
We Suit to give".3not t.. tketi of ;tor
thanks. !ft-re 1.4 a put vi ills the let-
t--Ts of yew beide-dem F. Wake it
and w..ar it welt MU iegarils.
we beetle's, men exearsimile
keow diet there is something . I --
(list need. attending to epee in it
while. Take this purse else as it
leaver to our eeriest geed us ill.''
...elf. Bowe aecepteal the gifts awl
spoke in a feeling manner.
Mesera Armistead, alorrisi at,i1
eiliwiele were appoi teed to draft res. -
lutions 'of thanks tor . the pieasaid
trip, to be "forwersiest to the efilvials
of the Evaitsville route.
, 'The purse presented to Mr. Roe e
Wadisib inorotem, iolverelioutifol. II
1111 of the out her WWI
wit Ii erisp new greeebeeks. 'I ie•
pin lots an enamelled pendent Sill
Its.- nvitiogram of the Bettherhood
L000met i Engineers. ,
.1
Handsomely Remembered.
We eh'> the following in regard te
a Christian centity 1,ey teem dee
Nashlle Herald: 1
''A nmulea of the excut
Who recently wetit lit Cliiefigo on tie.
"Chieago atel Na-hvill;• Limited '
met in the oeisiniert-ial Cluiers sites
last night. Mr. Geo. rmisteuti
pre-ide I.
r. Mertes Ii. Toney stated that
the objeet iit Hie meeting', whiell was
from Louisville to this illy, et dire






bit Haig u f the exhibit. this hill
*eine 113- 1...v0mile-tidied eti epfeep•
to loll 4.1,41.-.0.1/ •
Itemise-as es lees iswakeiiiiite.
ectisitho this II
great opportiont3 for their et mitre le
• .1 Ili tt iirile,(Ias unknown :A-
N antage2e, belted lit -1.1iat clime.
It ' its PH-eters, due evee ye4'h5slae re-
p. res reeerdeet -the
shed iti -.tine of our eap.
By reatiiitg theist a pers.-ii
L.:A.1.er tee impreasiott that there wes
nothing being doily slid the Fair
prest welly l„.•,.
are, 'ever thing is /II reashiui
as the spring opens. I
1111410 lo -e task of orgenizieg at! .
I • enterpriese adopting Oen- . tu I
st-0..1o v. Ike:1411s for dlls /*Teat 1.11 1 0 1
Lae all been- :le.'01111.1i4itell hi:
slime tine-quarter of the tins. it te-
etered the ...awe werei lib
organiZitig ether .-x1.4itiona. Thee:,
bor feature is yet tiresee the di-
rectory wilt agree te eel eight-hoer
'lay and a se meni :if ei hill rat ism, leit
that ie the The Tooke and it
leir Ass- eibly is metleteehting to beer
lie eft-operation id *Mir UllitiDS Ill
the different States strive lielitive the
eVorldht Fair werk done at union
wag. a awl' union hours.
The- Governor-Geheral et' tette* has.
apetehted a \Voritl'e Fair /
of thirty eiliZ• Its. Ile ot:1.1.-t his sill
perm( natty visit the leepoetee,
seteire, the emistruetion et a,
tue-lit huh liii hg.
A bill now in the Mimeo logimbely re
asks' for an Apprip ns if . r 
Par ibrentitiliim to • the Illinois' Live
Stock inen who Will exhibit et the
Fair. In all the'se is a tsoll amount
of $4,427,001/, proposed -alspropriati 
• 
-
ie edneeky. ility en an address be-
"re the Isarnit let eIii-titt , in hilly-
le el, is. aleelliro II himself "itheotti-
I•rootipingl, criti pto...1 to I lie oth-Treas-




• 'ill. vilt). llf II •••41 411. lontall4c







tengrese that ever toosenibleil, rioted
I
tom el pired under, or above, the Con-
-11111110n el 1110 I Stales. 'rite
f.-,..iril iiirit it leave.. to history and








tease -Pee iat Intl
mud class favoriteme-a reeord
equaled le. that of no legislative Mete
whet:ever sat limier a republican
florin goveininelit.
'Flue correepondent in • the hit est,.
Lundell theeirete isenstation, of whirl,
aggra veil litieband is a liCenther
44f teed ealishury's. Ministry, is Ellis.
Bartlett, esiteervative
etientoet of Parliainent for Sheffield
zLI an elder brother of William Leh-
: 
rout
an •• Ashinead 'Bartlett Ilureletti
Arms. Ilse 'Dark Continent.
The dark contineitt luohjeesen crossed !
from coaa to roust just sixecon• times.
Here, awcording to a writer in the
French magazine Exploration. is a corn-
plete'ehronelserioal list of the creasing's:
1/402-115 front Angela to :Tele on the ,
lower Zambesi, by the l'erhewitesh,
lionorate da Caw*.
Pele-fte from Mozambique to Ben-
plebe by the Portuguese, F. J. Coim-
bra.
1953-6, frotn Benguela to the innuth '
of the. Itrevuena, by the l'oringuese,
Syfrct Porto. _ •
. 1se5-6. from Tri to the fitflf uf •
to Qpillintane, by Li iireone.
fittinea, t.y the fie seri- (1. Rohlfe.
1873-5, front' Iiaganikeyo to the Ben-
p to the m'out
'of the Cimgo, by ileM M. Stanley.
I877-9, from Beterne a to Pert Natal,'
by the Porhigneee. Sera l'into. ,
lhee--2, from Snakin to the month of ,
the Niifer. by two Itliauis, Matteuci
1e52 1, from San Palo Loanda to
and Massarl.
Saadani, by the Ger um Maj.
.
1 retu Port Ni tal to Benguela.
by the S-..stTh erieteion Artiste.
1s84-5, from Mnssenedon to Quint-
inane, by two Portugi4se, Cepello and
Ivaler -6, from the tanIey Falls to
Ilaisamoyo, by the Sw isti Lieut. Gle-
ruff.
1885-7, from the in uth of the Con-
go to Quillimarte, y the Austrian
()war Lenz. _ _
15,04. 9, (nun Angol. to Mozzunlfique,
by the Witch ('apt. revier.
1s,s7 90, fmtu the mouth of the
ng, to itagattioyo, y Stanley.
Adventures of an A Mean in Tibet.
If. any ..ther anhitui4l gives out, it is
possible to mak it travel a few
mete by a jut.IktiousI use of patienee
and a club:. hut not _with a camel.
When he lite down h will get up Only
when he feels like doing so. You
may drag 'at thso string which is fast:
coed to tilt. stick th sued( his nostrils
till you tear it elle ii, will telly groan
and spit. It was ii; • tiNt experienee
with eamels. atel I ve el that e. should
be iity last. fee take them altegether,
they are the imet tin elle and trouble-
some auimals I hive 4ss.n seen. and are
stelrfkramly Aeiat re. the most pa-
tient an.' long suffe ig of Libman be-
e.
Infra-
Besides their iuitir4irt.ics of_ temper,
resulting. I believe, ifisini hereditary
dyspepeia, as evidt•need by such coated
tongues, offensive fettles mdegurgling
stonfachs as I bare. n with tin-ether
ruminante, they are (hue ex-
treme. They cell irk only in the
wetter months, ,for soon tea their
weed begins to full neon like,' their
strength abandons tu.
They can travel of ly over a etiuntry
where there are net st noes, for the pads
sof their feet wear 4 otti,
to be patelled. a into
erat Tice eapiel
piece 'if leather stit
foot, the stitelies be
the soft part of it;
may travel till the





is t lirown,: and a
heel oils oeer the
ig taken thrilaigh







frein a tramp eoidi
bout-e, and reeeived
It seems to lao
endure what in oho
unbearable. Even i
I offended Jeverele
direct fault, but th
- 
flat ions of my Relit
anti was isolated, s
a rewardly victim of
Yet I evelved_theref
the better thertdor.
it were, to what I a




&Nine in the las
erybotly. Everypl
seemed as if allied 
Vice. Wealth, torn














of the party on
check is dmwn. A
lost $1,000 by hohli
If theyetad bank
received it they w





called to ale cheek,
big that he was not
payment, as it ha,















Seen by the follow
elle it ordain.
I 'ouncilinett of th
ville that where
teepee' by this
lose. the city of I





led in the station
he fellowing:
ined that I lutist
would be styled
I ins; f1chool Days




Mrs. Adeline Fuller, aged 53 years I,'
Obituary.
died Feb. 14th, 11/291, at 2 o'cl?le. Her
elegth had been expected a* ost daily
for seine flute ye t the &nitwit:wet:Hetet
tof her death was a source ot profound
sortow to a. large, loving crcle of
frietid 4 sud relatives,. 'I' .,
Mrs. Fuller was the wife of Mtel
()lie Fuller, a well ,known t•itier:en of
the Kelley's ,sleighborhorsr, and a
sister of Met. Mary A. 'Davis the
only sister who survives her. Mrs
Fuller was an excellent, exemplary
•1 's ' ii lad • el e 0 •
•s rs tie t .ot,,r alit'iii !iii al meal--
her of thjet niveroarist church, and
hand to all good works. She passed
whit alweye willing to lend a he-hung
Kea ' ho of lo
t • gr ve and a life of thortaIrty
WIIIT time shall , be no mere. .She I
was indeed a moe arniaole and 10V-
friends weep not for her, there is
i
abie woman. I w uld say to the be-
reaved husband, son, sister and
consolation in thbught that she is
forever freed from pain and unrest,
and her happy tpirit is soaring in
idrealms of light a fadeless beauty
with those loved longed for and
mourned here below. She is goee
but a thousand tender recollections
will serve to perpetuate her memory




f Louie% illa Post., •
Mr. Ellis, • of Owensboro, a Con-
gressman %Mete sapient worda drip
sweet as honey from his ever-ready
tongue, tells us that Grover Cleve-
land cannot carry two counties In
Kentucky. The amount of political
information which Mr Elliedoes not
possees would make a library that
would eclipse the famous Alexandria
cellection.
•••
II • . .1 .• !soldiers.
There , • y pleaeant, reminis-
oences al. on ...• ',de( Devene One is
ik reminder of his tedisitiVeneen and .kind
hearpeiness. After the bettle tifi An-
tietam, in which ha' hal displayed great
braver Y Ind ability. he mde up before
the-Fifteenth reeiment, which had suf-
fered great lops nt this battle, and -acted
what the result hal been. When told
what toes it had enffered he broke down
and openly shed tears ae he sat in his
satiele briers, his regiment. Arlie furious
battle was lett yet over, the mar of can-
non and the rattle of tnneketry was still
sounding, but the -brave general cried
before his men as he thought of his
frienas who: had lost their lives.
His fatherly care an.1 watchftelneas
over his met was well knee*, lie took
care to have at littlelotes of life as poet-
sible. and looked after their health very
carefully. It is :dee well knoWn that he
was very liberal to the soldiers with his
money. lie constantly drew on his pri-
vate haul: account toalleviate the wants
of teediers* his company, and he also
usel to urge them to send their money
helm,. Joel would take it from them and
give them (becks the bank iq return,
which they con1:1 send home to their
families: After the war he was equally
benevolent to war veteran•; in distrese,
and many Men have him to thank for




Even if Representative Jeep'. B. Brown
does collie-from a rural district in Indi-
ana, he has no hayseed in his hair. A
few daya sew he hired a cab in front of
the Riggs house and drove around where
he expected-, to‘meet a friend. But his
ere! and se he tin.ve
round the corner. The
sire minutes.. "How
e cabman. • 'Seventy-
po," said Mn. Brown,
rge eeventy-five cents
t the same for a ,por-
said cabby. "If that
Mr. Brown. "you can
seance of the hour. I
el when your hour is
esappearest through the
than fifteen minutes




much? he asked t
nil. cents:" -Oh
-you can onl,e c
an hour.- '•lt'S
the Many it spleen. tion of an hour:
eldaAened and le the case." said







do me an Injua-
- Bigotry, *allots,
stincts isiltpting




my trust in God,
Cheeks.
banked with a
after it comes into
e./. Business men
careless about this
lore by the failure
hose account the
eine firm recently
ig a check one day1--•
It on die day elley
uld have been all
e to the Norway
had been out ten




legally held for its
becoine outlaeted,
and took it up.---
Wait hen- for*the




five cents and away, tsau .
He got his money and departed.-Valsh-
"ington Post.
Praetiee,
wants to knew it
me layin Ilene(
-r--Are they good
hey kritet all about





et ill Rule a suit
I: La !idea for the
pale. • Will le-
lag order: _





Board id vounei I -
and a.-.-,- Is- the-
bequest id s2,isie mettle to paid eity by
the late Mee. M. N. 'Womb *her last
will and testatnid t, fi-n the purpose
s•recting a fidin toll or hydrant, or
otheratise ing he supply of
eye], pure and tr eh &inking water
for the humhII. it said s•ii,y, and in
eaiderelinatiee . It. Eiden, City
.etel tier and Tres. tire., Was slqected
ollrl:l trona J. I. Landes, Executor
ef seed M. N. Ito es, the full amount
of said beiplesi.. "said H. R. lettell
On Dee. end, , reported to this
Board that -sail J. I. Landes refused
to pay oven same as retitiesied. Now
Ito it eniaintel (lilt the City Attorney
I.e, end he is hereby directed to insti-
tute legal Promo tinge in the May
teem of the Christian Court el' Corn-
iiimi Pleas against the said J. I-
I. tildes, Execute( or M. N Roach, to
reeover the ,tai.' slum of #2,1100 to be
used for the ce1nstruction of saitl
feuntaitt or hydrate, eiel alas the
fund in the *mile of said Executor
interest of which is to he, used ill
keeping same in prder."
• —.I. • -- -
If you weak
and all wort. ; take
BROWN'S IRON BITIERS
1 -
The 7.11inisters had Aldermen Conan
A delicate question has latellyeseteen
in the :nig." of his _honor Mayor Brad-












it to arrest tb
should seramIde
Alderman Hol
„tee last of all c
So his Minor. t
head and 1think u. thinks and thinks.
Homestead.
•
hug was prime on
the mas-oe with his
t for people's safety,
that-an officer be ste-
ep the hilt to arrest
against the law
coasters to cross Maple
honor," exclaimed the
was I et, die I saw a
ke a streak of greased
e hill. , Whizz it went
.arell tore along after
miscreants. -But who
if the-tie-sky thing but




In the St. Jteeph hospital. Omaha. is
a espie that has attracted the attention
of the best pllysiciaus of that city, aid
the toque' of which is not know 
Medical history. It is that of--Mr. Ic-
Kinney, wife of a railroad man of
Kearney, Neb. The phenomenal feature
of the cose is that the woman's Wilily
temperature for six months past has,
ranged from normal to 171 dreg.. Fahren-
heit, anil has remained at 146 degs. for
weeks at a time. Heretofore the high-
est authenticated case of temperature
not resulting fatielle has been 114 degs.-
thecinnati Enmeirer.
A l'eMloshitie Judge.
In the tiverfrse lief a case before the court
of revieW, Satimlay, :when a leirned•
counsel was referring to the alleged dis-
atmest practice. ef the defendant, Chief
Justice Sir Fre cia Johnson introdgccil
the fullowiug emark, "Don't' bet too
strong: .3 on mu t remember there are not
very ninny reall • honest zuen on this earth
after all." .elsa sr on in the case. when
the counel .ke of the convietion
which he hopes for. the judge again re-
marked: "Wel . after all, the line is,a
suiall tine, ina. sl, that-divides the cob-
vi.eiteenosel ft-situ the nconvicted al."-.1
Witness, 
Franklin W. Smith, of Boston. is the-
of ambitious scheme to
built' an inniu se temple of the arta at
Washington. It is to coat $5.000,000,
and seemly I. ectk.s of groentl. • Mr.
entith has his the plans driesenoit is
tsaid. an.' ho to raise' enough money
in the next fin years to begin the work.
"lilt Bruner a locomotive engineer,
whoas kill at Wincheeter. Ky.', the
other they, by he .explosion of the boiler
of his engine leel thn ithlucky Mcord.
It isseaid that bile he was ut the throt-
tle Ins engine had figured in twenty-
eight fatal a idents. although Bruner
was iii no sense culpable.
Tit EyIniao OF POLITIC:is.
"sh
the Al Janes notuteatien ref le, --
etc 'in let:,
ti the last dellesie▪ the 4 X 0
wealth 0y/rusts-retie Mis.s.urt
• enereaied 54 per cent.
The salmon keepers of New Jersey
are t re lug to serehe a enodifienthia of
Iii,- hi s ' • •
Gev. Al, sett ne e that, he value of
*wiper at-re greater in NewJersev
•than iu any °trier State.
The amount of faxtei ion levied in
r George w. I. the' fir-t li-e2f -
critic Governor WiscestielnI, /.
fifteen yeirs. •
Iguafius Donnelly iqesiesee
The largest olive-oil ,factory in, the
world will mos be built at Losejnilicos.
in Sonoma county. Cal. The plant will
cost a quarter of a Million. 'The com-
pany has silty acres of 6-year-old trees;
and is planting 700 acres. „
The largest barometer yet made has
just been put in working order in the St.
Jacques+ tower in Paris. It is 12.6.1 me-
ters high, was tnannfactured in St. Denis
and Was carried by sag men ts. Paris in a
strong wooden frame. .i
•
•Aubery 13oucitatelt, son of Dion Boli-
ck-atilt. who is just ahem to be married,
has written a new play expresehefer
mother, in which Mrs. Boncicatet will
appear with her daughter 211111a anti the
author.
--e— —
A study of the sea bottom, currents,
beumersture and life of the Adriatic sea
shuwe that there-is a vast growth of
marine alga at the great depth of 3,0100. ,
netteve.
ax o $f; 7.4 for each $105) eof at-
seeped value.
illatichard. Republican, win con- •
teat the election tei thingress of Cam-
inatti, Democrat, from the Second
District of California.
President Harrison managed tore-
tain control ("be Indiana Republi-
can Central Committee, but the op-
position made allot fight.
The Alliance men of Georgia, tak-
ing a long look ahead, say they will
run Pet Calhouu against SeleateaCal- -
quilt In 1895, and elect him.
The Senate of Delaware mm1111480! •
five Democrats and four Republicane,s
and the House fourteen Democrats
and seven Republicano
Benjamin liarrieou'e distribution
of patronage' has wolught havoc
Among the Iteoubl lean? rot North Car-
olina, and the party organization is a
complete wreck.
The'.- Minnesota Farmer's Alliance
is redehot for low *offend strongly •
oppose-II to die force hill, clisracteriz- t
ale: it as "a dangerous fed revolu-




He is 13 Years Old•ar d alift Been liar-
, ried Nine T.inea.
Chatehnooga, eizerch 7--Tee ••-t
MILD in Tennessee-le an *no .1- •
county worksiene4. h. r.• : /11
Is TObo Lewes. *Ile cleame 1.7
years eif age and hats at, cum.-Les. y
evidence to show th et he is etuesiee,-
aily,over 100. He ima beee
nine timee and- is ;Le .a:Iter more
than forty children. lie l'••!11,11, •
the Revolutioeary. er, .
makes no claim te hive
body seroant ,of Gen. Ne
He is in good he&lth Fr,
bly live more yeet-.
• Dr. Claret's R•da.
The four- cl'anultli'ielete- Timf:;.die D -
creek nomination for Gov.': -el
all be hustlers but the Wile. an;
thusiastic harebaek ride of D •
and Cup'. Ed Porter Thouipe
didate for au perietendent • .•.
Instrintion, sill le-ver Anti '7 -• ti.:. I
during the comieg cenipuier..... • to-
batty the doctor's espert way oi l-
ing et horse will bring nee- fare
votes than all his sp., h.. toe- .. r.
On last Taeiday afteruti the do r
and Capt. • Thonips :were. dine at
Clinton, Kentucky, where a oCieeting
of the Farmers' lostitute was i being
held. In Truism:eV ,with SIr. E. It.
Sehuldie, aseociale editor of the Fair'
men's' Home Journal, of this city and
Messrs. Dorman mid Stark, members
of the• faculty of the State Agricul-
tural_ Itistitution at Lexington, Dr.
Clardy and Capt. Thompsou arrimoi
at Fulton, Kentucky, just in -time to
Miss the, train. The J;loctor must
speak at Clinton, thirteen mlles
away, and what era, he to de"
A train was due to pave Alexander,
eight miles away, in a few hours. If
he emit( each this station he would
get to Mu
wagon as procured and the` entire
party started out on the road. Too
late it was discovered that the boy
driver was hopelessly drunk and--
then it 'began to rain and bail. Three
hours after lea e ing Fieten they were
only ft•tir melee oil their way and the
driver confes•eed tnet they were Weh
they tettempteti to fords stream and
the wagon broke down..
Del:lardy is a man of quick action..
He at once unhitched the old ragon -
horsete.and crying "conic on, Ed,"
he sprang upou one of-the horses and.;
da.lied off. Capt. Thompeon
eti his t-xeni pie wit the other.. Sud-
denly all obetuele cetifsoult ti them.
Tne boy-driver,cwept hold wailed at
the desertion, and tee Doetor, who is
as kind se he isquiek, Mime bask mei
purhakte t tli-t•bat 
the tem, meet elate • . -• e •
miles thrteugh al el. tale. o
muddy streams to•
miles Sway, at v d jeet
in time to cake: tee i r • n
there the lois .••r rode i.
epeech to a large crow,
WHEELER JACK GROSS.
But Be Is NOW! the Less D a: acrat
and Wr:te. Carta on thi •
gild. Jack Grose; f; otie he. • et
Holt.Bettom, has writteu the t, •• e.
itig letter to the edible- of the 14•
ridge Nees_e :
''It IS r 
mt 
lured II i, the Wiese-ter.
oieltreekihridge t•otwty_ tem' tipeolese
waking a tiontinatioeferll, .• • • •
dee Cr the. Legislatiare;tee: 
for at the August election. i •eit -en-
prised anti pained at the rei et, I
was distinctly t -Id tt hen I ii leg .
order that it would not ebgago •. u
iudttendent polit'eal ittovent . TT I
ean readily ere elle the Reptile 'mei
Wheelere througlieut Keut.t.•ey
should desire au' intlepeteoent uieve-
relent, ae they-have nothing to lose by
it; but in nit-a- of the fact That What
the fanners seined** of in our na- •
timed legielatients the result of the
domination of the Republican mrty
I can not see what Wheelers haVe to
gain by the dew fiture of the Detn.
ocratic 'party.' Should they try it, I _
at,andim the order, I wan a
Denioi•rat long befsoreeie Wheel elm
ever thought of. if ins here to an-
tagonize my party, I can •not' ?cour-
age it.
"Let all good Democrats stand to. •
gether, shoulder to shoulder. It is
only- through the triumph of Demo-
cratic principles that Wheelers and
those,who tabor .will get their rights.
Let the Democrat e everywhere stand
by their colors, Let the Old Guard
prepare for action. Victory is in the
air; I can, smell it."
Chewing With Taxed Teeth.
Fr..tit Indiattai..ill- b•
And now it Is thecovered that die
:McKinley hill increases the duty on
poreelain tee; It tenni 20 to ee per cent,
by taking artite•ial teeth oft the duti-
able I and letting diem fail under
tie. category,)( manufactures of porce-
lain not specially enumerated. Hap-
pily dee inereased tax dors tiot fall
on everybody. 11, intist he a "Korrow's
crown of morrow" to be ohliged to

















N ENV F HA. tel letter to the In anapolis AleEi.presideut crevooia Hon. r 
Cartith, o in
e urges that : trial, 's becte inter% lewed by' the 
&L I- EPA Bta di - Washiu uttentlitig the Kincaid
_ _ _ ---- form League in which
—r1.7111.18r1ILlo Y— 
tariff reform 'should t4 Pushed wit') papers% 
ancP epee aro to have
ine Era Printing and Publishing
rupre vigor than- ev r. • He thiuker , ch
angedins'utind tibusidertibly in re-
f Co.
fet st T Inn WOOD, President 
%ha high tetra, le a wpourible 
fur g„,ra eligibility. of 
eiti,,,et
many, it (lot all, of t e evils 
„ clutii-
afftiet the people, and that _therefore 
date. V ten he returned to Lou;.
the contnietd anti earIntet a
dvocavy vibe ituntediately after thi adjourn.
of the principle a tir ti reform teethe, ment 'ref Cougrese Canine deelareil
%Fries NEw ER4 st-ii.oiNoi *entire' to the lighten ng of the trul- that Mr. 
Cleveland wrs entirely out
7th, street, ne Main,
morstswawaideat b. 
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iteeti'S 'Corrupt Con esa. ft ,
Se.•tet:eriers. :4'tti
'at' a eoneltn e that t'leveland ..Is A more . -I.e. ! % I. Notice.
lame.; baltipir con 1"itlet'stit l "f elble I.:Intent:it'. than 
hi. L. i. eat of 1.11-1 ons.-• .
palpahle1 niieetateme ts, contradict- he woe tell weeks ago. . plots... call at Bro. ,(;..yrri ',.., •,..11' ' .
ions and ineonoisten
far dep'arteil from th •letrsli- tilt laealitast(oi :tyli• • rlo alist t.....,iturt. 
or mu 0 l• It pera,, Ky., lin., gtt es. 'dew lie',. I , • -
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ty lit-' White n mitriatios / ete byt 11. eit's llgre4 'oo., .‘ cr .... ,,.. 1:,,, 1,- ....., in , in r ,1: ,....„ id
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'I he liabilities of the banking house
of Theodore Sshitarts it Co., which
tailed In Louisville a few days ago..
will reach $900,000, while the aate:o
amount to hardly anything. The ar-
tily of deposhois are very indistitaitt.
wee ate malting *needs of . nutt-
iest ii:ooreutiou againet the member.,
of the firm.
Preoltient Harrison is going to start
on a trig "spin around the circle”
ahreut the mIeldle of April. He will
make a tour through the Southern
State., go by the Southern route to
'.jalifornia; and take in Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and Wyoming
on his way back. He will be away
from the White House front ix
weeks to two month., and it is gen-
erally believed that this trip is to be
a campaign tour. It is said that he
has been at work for the last two
we-As preparing a dumber of short
sperehea to be made at various points
a ong the route. The President will
be accompanied by a select staff of
loyal Republican+ and schemes will
be put up to seeure a solid delegation
for a renominaticii -when the nation-
al convention meets next year. ,
The political complexion the
next United States Senate .is now.
flxsd by the election of Gen. Palm*
and the change in the California del-
egation which followed the death of
Senator Hew et . Counting the Re-
publican Senators who were opposed
to the McKinley tariff bill as still
ligainst it, and two new Senators.
Kyle of South Dakota and Pfeffer of
Kansas, the Demonais believe that
some important changes can be made
in the present tariff ec,hedule. The
Democrats hope to pass such biils re-
ducing tariff' rates or putting articles
on the free list as can be agreed upon
betweei the Democrats, tariff-reform
Republyeans. and Alliauee men, and
then/ let them go to the President,
thus leaving Abe - responsibility on
hint oracquieticIng iu the will el the
majority or interposing sk veto.
- • .
Ills sidgular that the Elkton Pro.
press tend the Russellville Herald
should wander away off iii the Blue-
. gramiegien for a candidate for*
ernor, wheti *trident •Kektucky
twola-pirants fot that' Mice. Dr.
John .D. .clarily anti Hon. John
Toting Brown are certainly the peens
of Mr. lay in every notice!, and
it Is, thertforti, difil!ult to under!
stand why there two papers-do not
support one or the tither of the Weal 
.1wKenturky candidates. It is Idle
to, complain that..." Weatern Ken-
tucky never get,' nothing no how"
when there is such lack of unani-
mity In the support-of the candidate
from our own steno' . It is the
kind of thing that the Progress and
Herat 1' are indulging in that keeps
Weetern Kentucky from getting her
Just share of. the State officee In
Ibis instance, however, Dr. Clardy i•
too strong a man to be downed and
will win in spite of some little de.
fretien in his own section.
-Detroit, Michiglan, has narrowly
escaped having a lynching in the
criminal court room, and the notable
feature of It Is that public indigna-
tion was directed against the defen-
dant rather than against Lawyer
Jennison, who, after balling been ap-
pointed to defend him, said to the
Jury: 5,1 bait'been attqued to see
that the prisioner had a fair trial end
all his rights were preserved, and I
have fulfilled that duty, and now 1
• say to you, gentlemen of the jury,
that I believe hint 'guilty, aturhe
ought to be hanged."
Several Kentucky Congressmen
having prematurely declared that
()rover Cleveland's anti-silver , let ter
bad destroyed his chaneea f.,r the
presidential nomination, and of them
having gone ar far as to ray he
eouldn't carry two couutits in Ken.
Lucky,. a Louisville correspondent of
the New .York Times denies the cor-
rectuees of the at rtement and says:
"Ass matter of faet,out of 100 paiiers
in the Sat.', eighty have come out
boldly for C!eveland Mime the publi-
cation of his anti-silver letter, and it
may be safely said that ninety-nine
en - of every 100 Denor,rat. in Ken-'
tucky are Cleveland men. Silver
will cut little figure in their esti-
moat ion.''
Ea-Senator John J. Ingalls was in
Baltimore this week and in an inter-
view he spoke in c plinuebtaiy
le in. of the Farmers' Alliance, and
intimated quite plainly that be is
tooking forward to a time when he
_can identify himself with the move.
-beat him so badly. He
say* (ha the growth of the erganizi-
1 '01 1A. •
With a +trims tinder-current of reatIOD
(hot will ult'imately lahd it on a solid
foundation 'winch will defy all the
efforts 44 political agora ors to shake.
He thinks it will unite. the Smith
and West &tartlet the. Fast on the
would vi- oetruirod iong ago but for,
the On- due,-. wine which nhe
• Devoe Er in the • aot .kept the
Suit an I W. at start on .o d roe
innar questions. .11te thinks that
eite'l plays upon the p waiter:1,C the
-. 'sections.. live shout reach 1110
• lirsi t, a id that as may son  I o for
a coalition which ts.j.1 wisduce tenet
—bileereertitar. e aarye tat w met the
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The Court of Apt Is hips eel) 
sonigreos: er, in other wordss-an
eel Mr.' G. B. Addam , at protein tle. 
loll - den (it as he on veal or nor
linty clerk, to tIll. the tinsition of clerk 63
,000,00U propItlati011. The Fiftieth
made vacant by the death of VV. W. Congress WA
S- under. Denioerat woe
houguleor. i• s brother of )I re. trol.. in the ; 
House, the senate
Longinace, and it a urged try her being Iteeultiican, 
while
frit-tuts that Mr A. I Ina shOnIti goty-nrst ' 
( rt.spa
eptivetir. 1 11.. 111.14.1.111 14 I II. 1,, 11 . :.114a :••'4II
III tlIg11.111t.r• 
interestIs r (Ile iii'- '• '.• ,• r •
reined le rt z seven ye rs se the ; 1111. It 1'0A 
e I•r1 t li t'•• Iti• rote d rap ti-
is WI l.-rs.'sut that he vii sis tliis. 
!!,.• t ,ti.
reel e II, .f elected . the tot .ft-Frai, t
he. •ia
agree to r 044.141..1o' oth •e, *t• as 
we. bet
iii eutolum-atte are 'onseened, in the age luerease
 of each Congreaessieriog
natereet of Mrs Lou moors, he draws, the twelve years of mucratic 
in the
log.ouly such ' sal ri as he Waiulid House, beginning wi
th Are Forty-
nave down an dep ty under Capt. 000foroolro,coogreso. was only about 030.
Lougmoor•
rue spirited niessafe of hot'. Hogg,
of Texas, vetoingIhe hill pa. 11.by
the Texas Legielattrei provid lig for
the accepntace of he tourity on sus
od oponion
gar has coutirmed 1 
hint As a rtater.
:te Deruourete in
their go
Mall and patriot. la this connection
it may intense a gstael many Demo-
crats to haul nil (!ov. Hogg is
said to be. on the E rmers Alliance
list as one of the eptable candi-
dates for the Prost enee it nomina-
ted by the Doneer tic party. The
Alliance has a list of ;men of both
political parties., tit nomivatiou tit
any one of e Itinn will be sati-fattery
U) theiniand Obv. HOgg's friendseey
that lie is very satisfactory to the
It is stated that Senator.' Gorman
and Hill, and that I-low-tit of the
Democratic enirty, which for* long
time clung to the to tut s of the late
Samuel 1.• Randall nil supported bis
views on Hie tai 1, have made up
their Ininds that he 'fight for the
Speakership °Nita tiftyrsieco d Con-
gress will be betwee :Mills, of exalt,
sod Crisp, of Geo is, and If ye de-
termined to give thejr support Crisp
They believe ,that Mills as ' Speak-
er soul(' keeping eat* the esthon
of tariff reform slit at the ft ti.and
waking other ques ions sub climate
Q2 aubsedivry to it, while the claim ' Sixty•Year-OlciTrapiets
that Cr'sp is not it any big I trey to , Wel) -sit, Ind.. Mooch ---Y,:. she.
reforiii .11e. tariff No mart ghoul(' day Jetnea, John aril • Jac( I, Ferle3,,
be elett A Speak's r tibial' irt1. has three lerothere faro ere, reit:ding tiestO
pledged ,himself to use - all It prable one &nether in the western pin ( f
means to' advance the pri iple of theeounV, ce'ebreted 'their oix•ieth
tariff reform. Ii eltday.' So fer ref. to knoW they are
he oldesetriplets living. They were
The great gemeralls of the 'tate war born in 
Guersney county, 0., buthave
are fast teaming spay, sad only a (live
d in this State. since childhood.
few of them remaiii now. TI death- Eite.h.its" a largersuillY•
of lien. Joseph E. Johtistn,J one of -- ,
the famous Cunt erste elii Reins., . Resolutions of Respect.
:ii Washin tton Sat ratty eig t, addit
title moor to the mot Iist,,i f green
commandero of, the iatt war
who have paid !Ili • 'gra t debt
of • nature. tie 'ral - J lineton
'was a noble sped' en of in rthood,
and had a grad g4lus for ar. To
bun belong!. the cledut of fit mthern
success at the Arai battle of Manes-
saa, for ' when he arrived on the
Olooly field thew al _Beau ewer'''.
army was beginning to WAvao t efore
the increasing strehigtlieof • e Feels
wale. He quit! y ' moire among
The ('oofederae tnsiiinaualt , and
evinced great tuijieary-sibiltii • His
manativerieg befo're•Gru. 14 eruian,
between Chattanooga andt lauta,
showed him tete Ise rat. i toethe
first order, for S woman, hit leis
ponderous army ii ver eau • t John-
ston at a disadvantage. e was a
cordial, genial and kindl! hearted
wan, and was greatly behev d by his
officers and Men, and his 0 ath will
be sincerely mourned by all the ex.
Coufederate soldiers. 
'The Constitution's! ('oneentine )e,„.
terday adopted the ittion*provitling
that the Railroad Coninnasion shall
be. a cotietitutional board. The- only
chatter nuele the commisehm by
the emietitutional recognith it is 11,0t
thieternas of the eounnissfriers are
raised from four to six yearr, They
are still to be appointed by thellov-
ernor, bat under such an arrabges
moat that the term.' shall exPlre el.
erustely evety two years. No per-
ton in the employ of or in any Luise
teruniarily. interested in railr..ads or
other,e5-mmoti carriers is eligible for
office. The regulation of- the datioe-
ant ptiivers (4, the cornmisrion his left
to (be Leteedature, which ts glee')
run discretion lit the matter.  Nlitking
Cie railroad commissisou 4 vonstitu-,,
Ronal board and leaving the rest to
the- Legislature WAS s Wire mice.
Now that the commission is firmly
fixed in the ot genic law, the railroads
will teeee their &operate t ff.i.teto
have it aleeished.. The Legislature is
the proper body to, regulete the pow-
era and dittiesoof the conunimeon, as
these duties can then be mcditied er
enlarged as tuner.. exigencies may.de
mend. The CoutrifiadiOn ha's accom-
plished. nifieli good' iii the past, antit
bids fair to enlarge its score of trac•
fulness in the future. rs •
Governor)Hogir, of Texas, diphol do
the honor of tiled S ate by /naivete) ohit
the act accepting the NIOtinley
bounty of two eetto a I/ mud On the
sugar wade ou the sugar plantation
that the State operse'es by convict
labor. The Governor takes the emin-
ently correct view that, like every
other alleged bole t donterie by Be.
Phielican pat. rn Ham, - thiit sugar
bounty ie. coup:a. . with ndition
which give the ag lit of es pater.
nelieut tin hint'. I power t meddle
with and "super is4" tli P. ivate
business and ' ind *try of -t sugar
planter who sweep s it. Gs . Hogg
dectires that the. Cate-,of 'I an can
not-afford, for two cents a ud nor
any other suns, te couduct I a buil-
ouperviatee Of all Ottire2 I. Eilli j et
now of ritakieg ra sugar der the
to her tee n lays. He fear that it
the St it,' stem Id 3 Ield "to • a p ev ,s
ion of her init.?, ty Feeleet 1 oil
elitist iu this Mat .ti sit woul lerd to
another, and filially to the sit •rvisioti
by the Federal Government ver the
coldu patches., wheel fielel , stock
ranches, lumber pods and actories
within her Burins The re lei as-
signed for % etoing the bill ae pat rio
tie and conimendeble.
• . —
Severttl drys ago the I nniville
Courier-Journal sirggetited't at if the
Coustitutionat Co veutiou untitled
Its present objrc lonable uise the
Republicans niigtt, at the last mo-
ment as a mere art toile ()Rh. a
•ubetatiite for the new Co titution
the old irietrultient weinevsh t modi-
fied, name aaeentierhan Lke r. Bill -
liaulu f• r I loverner and entefl,the ran-
va-s ti-at leathern'. Itelleerng to
ta t le C ie,- feeet 1 4111
10 aubsli•isie 1 -
At a called .trie•eling et lIt uglasa
Grittier in (jute et•-rion, et,' Idolatry
Niteroi the. littli Is.91, Jaime* NI. tier.
in the dollar, it was
It bat/INF:1o, in order to show tiir me'
Sprot foithe'Mentory of our sister-and
4411,er, Mr., I'. D. Belt, that the fol-
him mit committee be ripp Mated to
dreft sulteide retio'utions expr. sieve-
of our a Or eav and syniprthy
Mrs. W. J. • Becou cud Nii• B. A.
Whitlock.
To' Master and nitrous of 'Mewl as
Grange.
•Wieciterts-On the Ittle doy (4-
March Its91. Almighty God in the. x-
erise of tits 'Wei& wisdon has re -
_moved our ilearlY loved Sister.. Mrs.
Auttie M. NII,111. We feel that we
have lost one of our italuentiel and
beet loved member, whose heart was
full Of chrtatian charity., and whose
life- was one long sacrifice of self for
the good and haelenere of Mho's.
Therefor belt, Resolved by Doug-
las Grange in regular sessitio &resin:
bled, to lay our last eat; tribute to
her tuentory, mid to expie • our sin-
c 2.re sorrow_ fur the lore parabis si
our older has sustained by Cie Ili-at hi
of our faitt,f4 officer.
For the Sup-rine Mister has steu
tit to cut dowu our worthy e'er's..., iu
the glider' fields of ber labor %%here
she ever ecattered seed of kitidneine
"for our reapiog by arid [as",
Riasoevela-Thlit the Grange deep.
apt pelleze and extend to her' oar .w-
,ug tinnily in their cad hers ayeut. nt
our lilt lit profoend gri. f and shale
Willi then] the hope of a reuition 011
that beautiful shore.
lteree.vEle-That we ft-el in ex-
preising our. Suruble tribute to Poi
memory, that it fall-, far ellort in juw
lice It, her neatly exeellent and noble
uetalitier, as evidence by the 'open -
iii: ion of the whole community it ho
rtreseeted them-0ot* in one vast oar-
ti-go, t upay lie' final ti Mute to her
chlrletlnu greiesa Asa noble deeds
liLsoLvEti-That as a token of our
respect we viral v our Hall in ino‘rit-
Rig, and wear the ueual tredve for
thirty days. • !„
l-tgti.tviiu,—i list t Irse resolutions
1,e I. nese& t.s1 to tl(e family of de-
er, sot siti It I 1/1 y enttreal uuutiii
ur Ii 11 -4 • 2,1•titils aCi14 thSt they be
puthlthe i in the Ilopkineville/inad
Clirksilllepraers.
W. J. Becole, 1
("dines. H. Weld-see
la W. HACOX, !
Matti. B. A. WHITLOCK: ;• ,
COM.
•
Ink 11111; 1: ',,' ill tnxe .14•1:. fia th,
u.e.-ting.
' Frhtcrw.11y, E. A. itoei,n, • \,






Union No. s will
owe 11, pkinsviie '
2o.i, 'sal A full
t..1111 11.• de. 1-.41 ,k1, lb, 1,01 et, .1.- 1-
11.4  n 1. .• o.
M 1)_.v.ti
. • , • 5.4. I- I l
,
:.!..NI- oltASIrta.V, M. P..
gee. F. AIL t -.
Resolutions. cf Respect
ifftria the linen Union, No. -123.--
Where-air on the luth day or Mstr-h,
1591. tip(' raw tit to remoter from our
Siater Emma Witty, and we
regret the loss of our beloved sister,
Ite Oesolved, That in the death of
Sister NViny her parents have heist is
(iunful daughter, and Iwo brother,.
end sis'ers a kind wad loving sister,
and thia Sub-I:Ilion one of the ri-t.,- ,
moot ueveneo tne cruse or on r enter.
A bright and rhinieg light has gone
out of our midst, teat a halo or it,.
bright tows At ill-ever linker near. Let
I removal hei mice to abide
faithful k; for the vaulty et I he
Lord. e tender our heartfelt tryilt-
Panty to the herowed lamely, mid
may tied in Hie infinite iad  p eur
the halm of eouttolation info their
Metro, and sanctity her death not on-
ly to their Friel but to the good of all
who kneti-
ite-olved, 'That a • opy r-
olutiopo furuiedied tier family, and
the Same be own; to tile Hoek illelVi.le
NEw ERA and tO ill.--
A mi riean for publication. .
E. H. Nlootte, tite'y.
--•o• •
ft •
oinking Por „totting*. •
stile'lle Fork, March, hoe--
-Wild at Ids honte, on the Butter Mile
dad, Leonidas Hamby in the fifty
seven li .r of his age Of e utstimp
tont. Monthe ago the i 'nets came
upoa hint and just as t morning of
the 14,11 inst. %vas dawning he bide
hits wee. ping faltilly good bye and trio
sp.rit, it lured night to, a. brighter
awl LL-tter world., In (Merino(' Peet
la Petrie uf vet to ilia .tiodtiory, I
synapathiee with the grief Of his wife
and children, but their mortow
is common to us all and moat- he
borne as one it' the dispetwat hoe., id
and ill wk.' Providence.
Mi-s LIzzie Owen, WII0 is MI:te101ilig
Sell«11 at this price, w.sti called keine
Thurr day out account of the illneso If
her mother.
Nlailiut el, Of Ala-
Isvsiting his part Ms near this
lilli
.t
Mails }:unie. a thool eloeed
Friday.  '
De.'J. II -Woe tey, of telseistou, it-as
-disking lienibt- With hia minty friends
ill ibis tiPigtib0;1100(1 laat week.
All elm %sere attenthenre at the
Itall at Mr. lien %Vinare were 4101/14 -
1.•• alattot..l &rte. tut move.
twoits f den-ing nischlues.
mho+ Vila Hirer wk.. g-lest iif
Mimeos Mende, mid Bobbie Mosley
recently.
Thetfarmere are 1.11titid• Willi Idu.ir
v ork reettunt ince.oant
...I/. It. Stiller, of Hopkiniville, visi-
t A his 'event stinday.
Messrs. Beck tier Campbell aid
.ils.emat -%i7,,(lkutlirie visited relative-, here
Mr John I.Pelitield,•t I lilaekford
!Cy , rpont tart week mini Ilk paroles
near here,
:4" certain young wan Offers as a re-
ward for' a ht ithe a fine gold watt-h.
Two young ladies of this vicinity are
striving energetic-1111)1(0r the ',ree-
nter. trophy.
Mr. Wm. I) is., or Kelly Station, is
visItiwg friend,. here. comp. again
-Lill,- wears-always glad to wele
e y• in.otir hairt-t.
Mrs. IVIrisitY has a Phenom-
enon on the w sy.of a hen egg. Thu-
.-pp( 0 longer than a cooinfotiirirg and
has K. A. in pithy letters on the end.
Mi.s Nettie Itenneey, a charming,
young hay, of Gallitan, Tenn., tao sta3
inur is- Ith her hotelier Dr. J F. Ram-
a 'YWisailli
'foloacen etoillitolie. to be caroled
to inerket withstanding ow her
roads.
Mr. Mc /wen tool family have re-
moved to Bainbridge. •
I ball Inelilla-1 to think that NIr
1,11411111 11/0,1 I i• 1.001-111114...
1.1111111/411 Sin/dale Eork. or eke be
a.,111.1 not he so punctual dig t •
tali. fli e.
Itettla at all times is lin %vele ,I to
eave.ialle tee When it cisterns for a
victim the young and beautiful, stiell
wits my friend Emma Witty, who
died at her home near Mt. %oar, on
the •_'otit item. S nue three week's
pOeviotis hum death mite ales in this
iii iAti.OrItt it I telettnistertret to the
nts or it sick she ,ieturneti.
home fe day to he MI rittkolk
40%11 with ti t• illle fever of whicli
Eliza ens a viotim. Itrollit.rs and
sisters, ther and tallier weep not
as without•Itop., for coultLyptor child
wak (0 'you elie would stay "wo•p net




For tlfe i•ri !MI fit 1591, itt;ey be f nand at the rtable-of the undo silent d, itta the Princeton road m 'thin the hirtiits
14 .Ilepki evas c, . • • . .
1 4 11. ,. (4 I i 11.111•1(( Or', it Black .Spataish Jack, bred by the hate I'. NI. Bell: f..:,:toi Nov. 1.0,- l2; . full 14'2
bandit 14 , or floc 1.4101), heavy built, epti,1 forte, floe hair, opliek and :letter. 1111C1 proTen tittifizi. Of one of the
etirt sit to,, brp hit.. .leer in the State. Was'eut l.y Old (ailderoy, a thoroughbred spartitaa1.1.44,1i ; thell,y Imported
NIoneerat, out of art Imported Jednett trona Spaiu.. .1st dam, lir oi.ells, it tif. I'lla by poo of lo, 'moral Black Most-
tire-i, ; dune Maggie Brown, by -I lie premium Imported Cirrree dui, Star of tlieWest, etc. '"
• . . .
TERyt.„..I.J. permit...1 to serve mares at $1041 the !season, . or $1250 to insure.. Mares' 
proven
Silabaintie to be in IP:tip:en in- me - Muted re xt rearoli five if charge :se eget 'abb. notes doe and payable the
ti rst day et August, laid, will lir required at time of aervice. Care taken to prevetit :welds-1111,s, but will not lw
rue; (moo& milted.' any 'weer. We eak no Illaill's I•teltinsge litileea lie thinks our stork worthy_ t:oine and see
for yourreet. Selle011 has commenced and *ill told July 1st, lsal. ..
_ .•
MAMBRINO CHIEF 'a II A RN ESS 114 illsE, a beautiful Aterk tiodingany brown," ottliti colitr; kimi1disposll loft. if lilac- ty le- and teeth ti. Sired ity Ntanibentio Forted:: 14 dani by Gray
Wonder. Teruo' same Si- t. i II , r .y. • ' •-us,.... 1, -






, Match 21r.-My hilsioteas
re:only has had enough traveling in
it to etrivinee rifelhat the' dirt loathe
'ratline Lrom Hopigt -ell's. ore in a
wretched coutlitiot, and the best
tititig for the city mad the erutity of
Christi en is to pike all uhli.• roads
at least ten miles • front the cay atoll
built" tme or two more railroads, i he
city *hold. then erect electrie lighte
and have waterworks, as these t !limes
he to) I il'kheio wait-
ufactiii hug t 4,
Sitter ere have lirett a few
bright days, iedicative of lovely
'opting so( n to come, the farmers ale
busily wrigaged fallowing ant1. seed i 'le
their lends edit orb., Plover anti.
grass, and many it me prep teittg ioon
to pls•it t
It has .1 11 te ire.' ti) malty It il
our crep loot eeit i•
receet investigations, ant
ray, proves t 111.• 1 41:la 1..ary. Sal the
er. s qit l -0 he' .0 1..1 fa; r !Pr
crop of fruit.
Ily the way,„•oti I ell If of thou %%les
travel the Greenville. toed; many of
whom are ladies that ..fteti ride show.
either en Lor-eopack or ill begei w. I
•Illa otl the et:Illity i• turf to 1.1.,ve that
sieitu el 'emitter lea move
further ;row the read. It mu -t
eteir .the old re.•1: reel lot tato
pace. f. tail - the in eh 'nil. fel Ity
pert leas I ow•oli:e a dreadful nuts:owe
to all a 1... travel that, ripest, to • tei
telltale of the ihetiger eitay It.-
mutt (row catidir:, pers.. to 11111 ItA19,
111111 el till theo ito Holy he
"passltig. Tiie a idle!' Is dr ad-
Mr-. Boyd, q+. ..f f attlet
suit •rintelitient Of the Pour I Fele-. .-
till altalq"allt fill tile slut.. 1.5.,ition
w Molt 11;i husband held, :qt.! I aulti
glad that I t.r ietweecte ere v6ry
ig in that d.r.-vtioli. do i...t
iii voca'.• r I Du.
C1iSt• isak - I.W. tIVIO .11 I • C ,I1111“..1•1
fs.iir Ca 1.1:4.1.4g:ot.1 1141;11,r tip at
whom several Ii tit- I Iliithco :tr.:- de:
Mr. A. C. King lots bren o.
ameething tnettaleo, lett he is Fe-
..overing. -
Nlesiers. Max an I Gorden Ilaithery
weretn our neighborhoe 1 a riting•up
Insyro nee I tot
l'hoittlison reran:nigh he in Ile' .
lZhirvi le i 111) t 111!11 bah
.kell 'a eitutiaet fundrintor the
Cioant'll lime+ with ell needed rigal.
for the semem.
! glaelly join "t'rottoti- in-ender.:
ing Roy Set:don- tor' the S.-nate and
kriew that !toy will, with his ability,
pi:elect s much liarlor.11.1 mi.!, 'het
frierets are a iTillog•g• imu
•
.WAS.t...11r3. to-le ar 4 -fare dentll
I.. NI. Havii.by from our old utrigither-
hood se 4 . 11 11101 1:i it test. NI r
Nnte 011e . 1 f the nost
peseett1.1•• t-it 'zees theft uld baind
thito elltillittnit-y. His peeoliar
ferte was in stay,ing at le me and in-
tending stonily to iris own teethe-se
and hi try ing or maintain bis
family by tile ea eat of his trete. Ile
It Yeti att iiiies-unting,. quiet Iniel .4
life, always €1.iiiig- h!ti he thattwItt
esti right bet wet It Haan and Wan, allot
iulthefeeble way-sailed alonK•noitath-
ly llatough life 'til his Gotl called him
to nets- fed.'s end to a higher mid bet-
ter life than tend. To 1.i.. family I ex-
tend my wyrepet hies and trust it Ili,Ii,-
great retini et III tile toe 1..ve :d.41
6,3e'' we all sli .1 meet n
Nibs Laura IblVIAVV/14 V ••• Ill rl
tives.ha (hi- eIghti 'rimed lust tr.! fe.
'Iliere es a Tito s ex peer...1
stein at )I-. \Vitt. ('Vi.,- 's 'a- iii the
3 tieing pe0.1ile .11.1t• neighki irie..41
Si
ChautaUctua.
'the I.. S C's. have tiCtll 50 for-
um:um IS t u recurs; the "II: rtoo Or.
tr thith"•fiorfl-ie lade entertain-
ers:4h tafeC 'or es: e •
vs-re-/tier-
heaceIleVell1111)11• 1111fliellte 01'3011.
• S11.‘14: ANIt 11
or t te hew, sttike out all it a III.1•O.t eli%•1.1s eitelh'e the
to slavery, omit the riser r• opt:trey aitu..yiut),Ity..441 e I lo,Prair:
•• ' viler init ti,r i....ert an •
elati e. f or reVision', isnot stilm it 14 t mates.. ..9
the teriP'e," Ilie Colvin!' tt (111/...11e. ity,ttvt• (1r I.e.ttal Club ill
aliepublic •wspat Cr. ".N. w' gi‘e r: net tenet seta
Iris is the It-pub -.can planorle, tool 1101 •/), elroo•Ical   . S.I'vcral"-ro airs
0)0,- I 'Han n.cre al (id -It • is b ago t he It ,es 1111 S)- mill/111,11; 'ow paoy
remise's Po 'tree Judge Petrie, of 'I told - not ili" ()roue ral Club get e nit
ere,. •
()RED •Dol •
'nil; go 140 :ices ,o•••••ou too Ii-i-i •. 4 I
ceachllmig otlt ahol tooti,110 , 1; 1511 1-• ettred 11,..4  :rat, I - t
mental f Iti..k Quell el . ir,1111 ,tii 1
1..I ;
gam call pimp the 1 1 1" -•.!.-
of sit Isl.pt•,, Hoot 44.04.; if „, _ t , „ 1,
would told 1-srg,ly the r ; .5 II 1-Ne1,
re!ori. sti,itetti • f the. 'store-et it. -
• ....I i r, ase %% tit r •st lind •
se -swot • r ..
se an,. ft; a eli$14,141111 • one Lot o,14 ef'er 1 111111 of al 111104(
no ill 111.• w.•rr oi•eard I -
I iaokile 1111 11 to- ear, too, the 4.11-eito... -
r itilo r lowly Ilits I"ev-IY "11
giv g p dodo- . -41" 'I ""." "" "i• " •ystetit. fo to, lit •
F. J.5 be....‘ 11.
terSalIi isyltrortrecte 7 ,••
Sho 1.7m1,ked t,
The At-Alio PRI of 111.• _ ,
hruaviiiit Ii2lIt "'In'
gite_yeti r sit. 4ke lily yoke 111MM .114..4.0 r ..1
30,1,111111 1,1•111 111, , tor rint 'meek AVMS I I MI pipe ... I 'ark 41 el .M
am' lowlY le t't Y' ill rind • illepe • ,.1."
eislotirz, loo the tiro ell It- ver riontot 1 ,
Ill t • it tali Mr. Iturrotto
101 11 1:10•1111 4.1411e4/11/11es 1(011.1 .31414-111
Kt' ,Illehy ill allaileating
E. F. COY:lit, jt,
sa• mist. SerICE.
The Seer. Lary eaela Sub-Cue-1i
in III.' ,c &laity pleAse tt.
full list of nie•nbers in cieetstand tee.
and when •rin nii-mter i• suspended
or expelled, p east. vitt ify tile et one,. ,
NI A N





The mitantlatire at the entente. It
• AIP fPanairA 1* 1104 14.
•=111=1111,7011











The Vole Gf a New Firm.
j our st.nd, :• pr;le, and StItItteer tetnits will entni Letticent--
p:e1e, Embraeing.t ver thing that belongs .to the thy goods
and notion. live. r.very ay brings ms•new novelties. ,t_iuch
as French and German dress goods, in all their varied. col -
ors. ack Silk Warp, Bengaline, and a11-wool Bengaline
Korah Mu ; and it -full line of wool Challis, Greenadine
and evel3thing that is 3..ew ill fess gcods this Spring (an
be.found II 'our house with all the novelties in trimmings.
Ot.r stook of white goods williurpass any thin:g we have
kept.- We don't boast when we say we have' the largest,
prAtieet and cheapest line or embroideries in Hopkineville.
Our carpt.t ,ind rug department is • now ahout4..ornplete.
With all the newest paten's, Stribley and Emerson's -ishoes
still hold their places in our house; and there is nonej bet-
ter; try one pair and you will buy4thein again. Everybody




Day i• on the sick,ilst th,r. week.
The eats a fine vow for Tay-
„tor AshIliOre At this plaice st
• \Vii ̀lain Canshr-is huilding a lerge
store 1,iitpe. for Atiantle• Boyd ski Co.,
I ter !hi; plaee.
' J. it. Long, it 1w hue -been sick for.
SOHO' time, nhit I' hatter.
• It is rep well ;bat Ile. true! Ian-been
•
NI r. NV:eller Gray, of Trigg-county,
, has he-eu relative-a hew for
Mr. Icalk .4 Sliorti.ri's Gap,
iti otir'town toelsy•
Mr. Mat MetItir el the e a:10y pear
by is sirk pneumonia this week.
s', a. far I of this vele:.
ty, ...1.1 his coots ttitacee f r ts per
- '
Ir.-11..11 qtkiittevitie ritisr!teet.,
' low Of - flier-, died last
Friday night oh conruInption.
fin vl • al- I', al' ad ! Mr. Tilt- MSS tirac;. •a young Matt
WOillen 1101ill 111. wog- or More Pula: retest of here, 0 tent- stek of. 'locum°_
hie el erecters. I It 3 etir ol.Ju et bei p ia.














.Cireap rept rty. ;
licalthy lo ottien.
Slovak well of it
. }Jell. to iti iebte it.
Advertise in •Is papers.
•theretti7.• i'S T.ititit..
iii.- 1•••itt !Her loc'otlioe..
11 .-It' a:V. ry erterprisv.
tioloff,t eolo i.,p. thou in
x ho, t- .1 1.y coo I it I
Vie a 111,,s,.4.-,• onlieWthy
ti:e ise itiii ,.., gt,,se 0, anti proe.p,lityt El 
.i '
M r. Bexley-, a•vitizen‘ 1 of this twe-Cli,
Pint lriwIl. steak ",'1-' r I”' I uldie- j wears a •mile tlais'week from tar
.pirittol men -.it: sio ,ri, lie one. of - „r. • i i•,,, „ i..•, i •• 1
'humn pa, rstef. ' . : - -Nit- It. T I t •,11' , .1' Mliiti Is, paid
Bsinbral.z. 1, Ins 
1., . .
. i iii • l./lA 11 • /. i 11.1t.4•ji It bast NI4.al-
LI, 111.104 414' li.v.,-'41ar.•li ..A. is. 'L.- , 4133 • 
...-
• no. tutu'i rsof li.s .•.:11.11.- ••.. 'kali mt• ".1I-.' 11---Ar, or, 551. r*, P am --
Ili, in t 'ha. c . p 141 • i.• I r.. jiteerra 1, • ',stow % I•jiang 
I•0•1,0,,.• .1. ,1 II, f ,,,,,,
the topeet 1 Cli 's ii,'. . , last I ;HIV '
Fari,ti:.i's 5itt• ....r.% 1.0sy ...it wiz 85.4.51NI). al at Dalin log is very ...di..
JA:17,. 1.11:1;:,1.11.‘ilitN4.1,ifi:iti ,,tie:Iti...:iN.,1\ii,...:,11:r. Itr:1:,.,:gi .3.tzr1.::: ,N,...1..,:r...11... ik., .....,r1.isilair",.. 1;:::111.1-.:".;,-,:kiivtir:_:,1,1 :,..1::....11 .1 1,:t.glie,igr.:1:1!.LI: lige";,r:i.:..Ii'r:lioitrfti i:111:k.
.1. (*. I.
Jo ,I,io ,..- hillo;D: 'It rit•e• tili 111 Mi
laist, 1 ' • --, . '
II I ie., r -will 141.1 ,11 CI 1114 i A Pathetic Sp' c• h. .
III. at -us3,11‘.1 al! i ,i• :chi id !liaise: i 
.5 Vai71 littellIalt It.ore. 111 le by
Ale Ibi I'm tanehr the tote orltool ael P•irl.5 'ill.""Plil..•r• 1' .1 1. 1 /, •' Illif (Ile
thil'-1 .1 14'1'1:1"1....;11 111 '.f I, \ILI.C:vri 1:::,r'".1.11:41 -' li'•:' lIEl."i.:'';'....i';"-Iiii"I''::).1" :11"r•rli.::::1'rea1:4ri•tti')::::1'''Iji.:1.-irl.1141g a-e
%prole hy Leg 1 , .t rest.. 
.
0..'.1 .. 1 Ii . ..i.. sr, .1..1. ay.', ii.g t- I: ."ii ' is t'''' k i nd "r ;ltwY, whi'll
t 1,11 • of MA bra, \Vasil-
t, iet,..,•. Shie said:
or•goi,,I• r 11 c.r
too tot .\ re yea r. ago lo- womeo
I 1,3in • 1' 1101 Ettrit to thi• land.
I ruin, ith roaei. hut it cheeks
day. • end the tirt• of „It; pe in their lit-arts.
•v. ball HU 1.1 tvitte the:s ti all that Was
too till at tile 1,1.1 liapti-t clime It .et ii••ar and .1.•:tr, they t trued tlicir facts
C. rtaleati Sit sdly, tots:int th • new awl untried West.
lotteline-a. sta.l pri-
oeti tit . I se Ist.i.•.111.-c-
14.01,.• recently t- o her f•e. beg'. RV- ;01 Were taint to 1).
'Air.. Annie !":Ihilli Oa. called I rotn
ii.• I. • Igt/i•ot iterwatit the
isy we are being f our;sugar Reduction and the Tra-',
.1,1,Jc 1 ,y,tio• thfansous syatem ot
"I lie, elteals ti o seven 41.1 Aprii I tgsr.. for, 40.-14... many in-
by illi-r-111-- val ilety is k 'tor- ...1) families heve tiro' turned eut iti
attentet. v•Isa• "l 1iit o"1"14. We Cr., es- al:tot front hentes
sweeter lug 51.•Iitiley bolus, ut Nat ret.r....etit the 4 Nail lif tile I i'-.t
do; !WIT e way -t assored 11 at thie • ye ers 4/t. our I
III i • 1111110 th Ilte 11111-fl LI! 4.f alit': ,r1h0 you o m12,104 it N't• j,iiq the
pact Uric- the' 'grealt-st of 1,o1,..r? anoW any
. 'Afro 1.i.! ol root tile Iliativeat..1 the
beiletii,- say. .1 11-ttiati ho is a-r K s teecati ' fret- .0tu. 1:1 ilion
••••••1,".0 e the. refeiars.- . tee 1.55-
this the Sugar Whichl •
up to thin t in • ha. tolt half c.o•lit
it lo,110.11 010 3141,01111,9410 p )111141. re-', the 'suit
tiled -each h. Tito nese- law'. will E. 111..1-
.1131, o• • I rt;•! x doulitetWei
eretie arid i.• te.1:1 Olen, utak- the4'eati lets










(.r 0.0(.41 11. 1111111111, 10 ettille11114,1 41,11111
ehfs eiti- now, ahil they ask, for aiLew
len trio/11111 10,1 .1..1' 'Ilt•-1. 1.1.1.rlirt•S it ;a ri (-oleo ili1.1111h the
be returns to Cot gr very, atter or- .1:ei,ey ilia, hap
dernic his 41..4113CA worth of sus eten- o•k It. r .1.1,
ape of 'ice overnood,
at his 1181-1 it cucar., 1111;
ley aill be t ''r' 'I by a mental
ton as to a..y.,‘...rs it
take tor (Ito suc•ir tha '2;di
ta; utiar_re„:th ibl"1.1._
of the 1.-nctlis et i'11.• flute
'11 1:4
"A LIE. 01 4.:0UR
1
c',•ve anus Reply to th
tthioni, Ref u4ed to He
varwlek.
, 1 t•rk, \larch )tecord.








)o you Wit it to Save hem oi
tr( 2 1(1 6(1 e,etits • \IL t , , •`•-•TM..":I. .
M. JONE
W. E.- ILIGSD.al.1%. I, 0. PER.
RAGSUALE COOPER & CO.,
— P ItopRIE o ite
DT A. t
Ti0B4P1111/1111111JUSL
t tenth-it To •aanitolitog snot 11.40IMCCSII. Liberal 
4it o auto. made
ILLE. - - - - - BENT UcKY.
ween Tenth and Eleventh Streets.
• it Consignments. Four Month. Free raoraer I•laniers,
•
. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman. . .
I
1
NA r tiAlTH ER, Matiate r. ' JAMES '1\ 1 -1 se estnatt
,
, 1=jlars.ters Wp.,reho-u.se,
Ihe Nat- Gaither Co., Proprietors
1-4.4.11,co I Corn Merch,ants, Hopkinsville, Ky
•ew Machines Shop!I •
We wi.sh inform ••ry Man or e. tnpany that ovne
op.-rat.es 'any kind od. lai.binerv that weila.ve . a first-clas*
machine ••Inip'no.v operation, with new machines and•
tools, and *ill .do anv machine or boiler.L..*ork, and heavy
blacksmithiog first-elass style at' the most reasonable
prices. We keep for sale gas or water pipe, pipe-httings
all sizes, globe or angle valves, cheek, valves, lace hather,,,
hemp and rubber pm:king:mil various other _things' WI. -
gines and boiler which we will sell at elosest-pr,ie . -We
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Over 200 sold ill Curistian ciunty to the
very Best Farmers.
See Its Various Workings Below --
It will pulverize hard. rurbtogether Land els.• retreat.- heavy Tell.
11 t liest,t'lot1 narrow made.
It is- the boot Smoothing Harrow nestle.
It is thee he.t Standing Stalk and Weed Harrow made
It hi the beat 4 'torn and 'Wheat Cultivator Made.
It woraors.orn from two to eighteen inches high.
The Teeth yield lo all ohatructiona.
It is-uhf eroals !safely Itsilroads, Ito••ka, S't umpe and log*
It a -lied harhot wire, ro.aie 110010, arid diat rib ite .011
,011 liarroWeof •
1 Factory now running *ill lie alde to 1'111114Y el; 11"
111911418
IfIly 1110001er Iluerow ..-• field . 1,it
I. VI art:anted a, ut.w.e
State oflallio, y I 1..1 .i.., • j 111 \
• I'll"' C'""111.‘ 
,
Frall.k..1: co. I,
It.. Is tn.. •,•111.,r .1.• net or Ii•
ot J.11 '111 11 1ty ,k &MIL! artl•,11.•-. •
I, .11,111, 1
• O t II :\•ir live p,..ta
*14"11"'"" 141 Ital. not as rut), -men, but a• i:o .11..1 I Is i z., Na' very II..i'et II.: ' ''''' s: I" 'I as" II' 1"!''' ' i! ""
• lo"v"111e111 ; 4.'11 Zen., snot reesore It...- l'eanatitut I. H. .. To...4...atit•fq, sssss •ic is Kit-en 1,, 1 ?,- .•..„.,.. y ,,,o1 love one tor a e thee .
.1Ilti.thn'Irie  at I oi.veto ion from Ilie jlatIgnient III .1/I4111.111 0.11lleh110.1 I 111b Is hepo 1.1 A' " Al 't 111" I'Jit "3. I '"Ill Alef-• II
P- He lull' come '; If she Conditisli.•Ital tow_ praises And evely no title r Is wale- -::^ t"';i", "I. 'sill" ifierldt-Ye-that
lit ought to veittion (fees ti-it reVlite It• Wolk Mild 11;1.11 II Stilltili'.— New i tr.. ails Pic- kb r awl et 
Ii' /key helot, mid I will
will will unless 'ainitteste litany .4 Ilie objectionable' ayuue. - -
she exist,n; politway pretieo by their remiers., new te th. new celestine i 411 '' i 1 it ft. it It MI If there i- so othei
. . _ ....
Walt' 5r111,5 sild Cal"1411111." 11"Itliii114•41 lorling It 1s slo 1 4111 fief( lot Ilte pecple, 0 0411,•• op.!, in I li • o• 41111 ry plat
311.71•0* seek 7...!!,P41"1"1" " the A Iii- it will be. oh-lento ff. If it oloraqa..1 oi- eti.t.iim tie Beaten Ortsfreperft, Chu..
%owe as to yrittrir the memheill to re. eared t,,,,,,-1-r-t-,..Ledrieu il by all thila.ti• Its itto•te teheoes. a 'Tit t ullya•i thi.
tor.0 to their I:es p.:atter a alto' with A-drain 1 111••  ongae:Ilon ear the Conner- Lalla,iiii.o.e to Ilt, ita.oe not-.ove at-
- the belief th at the eetla WItteli. they Joisrual and the Counnerelen el zerte. I gen it iiirir wile th-Ir great volonte
meg( to redress will be relorhied in A corietittitiou SM. soled and •lied , et the/ mein ,..-allomplies cenaterr. --
-Their bouseiroldi. It.. evirfiliit iTicit t is-i meggesterl . lit iglu n d viol rave all I la I. A t. II I si oi,e, a II -11 .4.•
1 --
InigalW„would not objr"'t 40 leadhiff the re.orms Art:ifeit, but it would to• '
to toren:et op. trout Men 7 1tote it. proposed by the C.1111 1 r-J• u is4 ..e a, i; fiSSCIIs rr.S.1 ' C
___.... - ..--- —
this great movement, ton it is not at 44 emit iesepoweirte 4 tepee the toes/ Ilt- 1),, Ns 1) i e'• Vio tti:11S are 101111 4 lee,
rohable flint lie will ever *Unit, istalllaarla de IL it,tme it militia ALA a t,11.11 ' ti',Ill iloial.tIS. 7,14,1-77 0 Ilia' t.or top e
positiou. The farmers leave prove far more acceptable to • large who have been restored to health toyI
,14. Mr. Ingalls. 'majosity of the Voters of the State, Hot:arra Sarsaparilla.'
--  -- - .
-5.
ot or lo 'dr,. • I 
/I/ 8. - to III-, Is
1 1 .1 a 111.1 SCI I • 1
kilo*. there is 'money in the buitmess,• .•°
•
'3-01
frrel 1' frf- oor ele F. r ley .% ege 11
i,.14.y 5101 toy hoololeti Is light; Loot p p • . •%. 111 11111
•••••ff 
 .r rie-r•-•- ttisti,"rta • al- N 11. 1 1"
RONEY lc I HE E•a. frequent % rep. hr bay.-
NI.Irs. We- b. that pli•,,,,or any ' "11"-k-•'. ".411 i4a atlioke
/1".u.strious person IMMO: , I, bity per wool I •looke
week in • the plating 1 tor r.; lo-t feet
partieteareaaddrt,ss :else Lett. of her lite %sea t 11. r pipe.
I i • 4 -o., gleW•tood, Ill, ).-It Plate,. 7'111113 WI'S., I 0211:1i101 %al A 11314 01 ium
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1;• • :•.. I.
for Infants and Children.
• I ... s, well adapt/A to children that la
•alatillenor to any loreseropti..ro
10..oll a, 0, i,• ' A Ale411.11, II - to., •
r • ineril,viLl4/1. •













Tsai:sat, a Z•113611 cirties•e, fix 43.11










SAMUEL HODGSON,, •I otportet atoi tot tirer •
_. V GRA lit AND MARBLE MONUMENTS.
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We hedr that a t tieitet•shoi is rod 10,000 Rolls 1.atest 





• Jo, the Italian f vender of this Ilenr Weston 
rece:ved a twa nt( ce Floral magazine. It is issued i
n ed front New York C 
le ity. k i hi •sa- s' . -c a oolmiLt, N'etinery Her- ,
O •ty, says that he a not a member of , of one )ear in 
iht work house for
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• 111 A YEAR. I
Six 'wrestle ' di 41 of measles at
- - Gookpost, Ky.. las week, tool sever- !
brought on by ft .11opkitim-ipc flesiej Surgery A114 epe-
'cialty. ()thee ill Johu U. 1.iv- lemmle 
•
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•  Mr. _Cliborne loss loot his street 
"IlAi'liNIETACK,' a .its iiig unit whether amattier pride-pistons' for- .judge 





Se% euty-five tons of baled hay for
sale, Timothy and ('lover, delivered
Clarkevine, Tenn., by Me 'ars. Mor-
ton qt. Tittltivi.t is (itoted to tht• inter-
ests of Itericulturrsm c southern
States The publishers nfror its rid-
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Sante ant. &tw• isty.•
'• Robt-Chirrott, of
 Loogviely, was in.
_ . town Monday. '
• 





Elmer Bell and wiltse-ottodd 
eouu
• 
ty, are in the city.
•
'Wick Ledford, of Roaring 
Springs,
was in the city Wednesday.
Jameir Lluggins, of Longview, was
a visitor a the city Tuesday.
ill•Nriko. Bowles; of 
Crofton. was in
own on business Wednesday.
. . 
Vies Edna Wileox, of Gtthrie
, was
e Inthe city shopping
 'Monday.
. ,
. Frank Bell has 
eturned from it
, ' bdeittess trip 
to Ev noville, Ind.
'Squire Tom rker,, of 
,Longview,
win the city )Wednesday attendi
ng
()our..
'Squire M. B. King, Charch'
Hill
. neighborhood, wite in
 the city this. .
• %.'"'reir ek.• 1 .
c 
Mi. John Dulin,1 who has been here•




. Miss Willie MSc 
Ret:vte, or Bell
_ 
Station, was shopping in the city
. Moifday. - 
,
Rice Dunn,- of Crofton, is In the
• City op a visit to his 
daughter, Mrs.
Moses West. •
Mrs. J. H. Durando, who has been
•ieiting friends at Eticryville, is at
home again.,
•
Misses Sadie iintl Eddie McRae, of•
Trentnn, are visiting the trimly of
• Mr. R. M. McRae. ,
Mrs. Buckber,Leavell has returned
, . from a visit to friends in the 
Long-
, a view neighborhoo
d.
. . Midis 
Ara Dalin of Crofton, is 'tli-e
stieet of Mr. John Braither'r family
. on Nor
th Main street. .
. 
.
. ' Mrs. KO. (lenient., of New 
Al-
bany. Ind., is the guest of Mrs. Mu
-




The Crescent Millitrg- Co., are now
manufacturing "Pearl NI* al,". and
will exishenge for meal.
Owing to the number of persionii
wanting glasses, Dr. Knapp will re-
main in the city this week. tlIw.
-
The Ferment' and Laborers' con-
vention of the Second Congressional
District will convene in Hendereee
to-morrow.
Partners' Home Journal: If De.
Clardy don't get the nominetion for
Governor, we'll agree to knit Jerry
Simpson a pair of socks.
Mr. Ed., Ritter is sufferina - frorn a
very tetrere attack of grippe. Ile got
out once but has since had s• 'retort..
aid is now confined to his bed.
Dr. Bourne, the dentist who form-
erly resided here, but sibo has been
for some years, came back a week or
ten days ago on a visit. The doctor
has decided to remain with us and
practice hi. profession. He will
open an ono!' in a few days. His
many friends in the elly are glad
that he hart concluded to stay.
Elsewhere in this 
issue will I•e
found the dissolution notice of the
clothing firm of Pye, Dicken & Wall,
also the iftieles .of incorporation of.
their successors, "The Mammoth
Cloihing and Shoe Co." For a num-
ber of years this firm has dons a large
business in our city, and to doubt the
new et neern will receive a itearti
welcome and good patronage. Mr. R.
14. :reel', who has been clerking for
the old drat, is one of the ince, pora-
Virg and his popularity will add con-
sideratrij to the success of the Com-
- e pany. • ,
Tuesdarmorning about• four o'clock
the Abernathy house, at the corner
of Ninth and Clay, oocupied byMr.
Heart ,Nolen, was distotered to he
tin' Are. The alarm war seounded,
but when thV-Itre conspeirj-srrived
the , flames had been extinguished.
The damage. done does not amount to
much, only a window frame being
burned out. If it haehot been die-
--e-overed as soon as it Was there
would, doubtless., have been * dis-
astrous fire. It Is thought to have
been of incediary origin, _for it was
started from the outside.
The Rinewilville Herald objects,
to the county mess'conventiond be-, •
cause it thinks they are not in,rhe in-
tweet of the farmers. It says:
Clar d eta to the mass cenven-
, (loan j'ealled in each 'county of the
State-nor May the 2nd. His objecs
•tion's are not without some' reason.
It is certainly unfortunate that such
c.qnventions have been called iustead
of primary. electiona or at-least dis-
triets -meetings. ('ounty 11144 con-
vention« have proven, very utimatis-
factoryjn in Logan and hal.; been
• almost abandoned. They are 'not in
• the interest of the farmers and are
only desired by the Wilkens and
e• rings that cluster about the county
wird and too often count men in
nolens volens. The people can, low-'
ever, come out In such numbers "to.
leave no doubt of the result.
St. Bel 2.21 1-2.
MiIIe & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa.,
owners of Mt. Bell full,brother to Bell
Boy, 'Hinds Rctee. Chimes antr Palo
Alto Belle,swrIte,. "We }wee used
Quinn's Ointment -with great sue-
revs and twlieve it fulfills all elaimed
for it. We cheerfully ree ttttt mend it
to our friends." Nir
Sales by Nat Gaither Co., of 53
- •
hioisi. tobacco. as follow.:
19 lihde metlitim to good fear, $11 .1.,
N 4 (X), 00, 00, 8 tar, 7 MO, 7 70, 7 2.5,
100, 7 '25, 7 25, 7 25, 7 00, 740, 750, 7 74,. •
710).
- 14 hhite. ronamon to meoliban ii:af,
$6 60, 8 Se, 510),' 500. 610, 62'i, 601,
590, 5 90, 5 NO, 6 60, M 20;5 10.
12 Mids. lugs, $34a, 4 25, 510, 4 ZS,
525, 325, 2 10, 2'75, 390, 4100, I 45,
1010.. •
• 2 hhds. common old leaf, $4 75, 324•
7 libels. olii lugs, $2 7r,i, 226, 1 60,
1 50, 1 .50, 1 50, 1 50.
Market strong 'on leaf in sound or-
der, and irregularly lower on lugs
and nondescript
•14.•
Mr. F. X. Wilso
has announced itill
for the State Sena
conippsed of Trigg Lyon, Liyingstone
and IL'alloway.
CE 1 C • II f • :1•'. tv!••••
receipt p to Se:oohs:4 wir,e
Estray No'. icr
l' whs 1.4 a;,.. the imastrk. Lugsisolil Taken up
 ael elatray by • at
I. 14 1•PITI coutIfY. (rept $$1.40 to $5.25, istoleat (win *5
itselfAs Rtniiiilaie to $12.
e front the district Anderson, Green & co., f
tine If the luoicat dry gtiods
houses in the South, made aspren-
menit vesterdas 1 iabilo t1-41, 004)
neighborhood, has enter, (tic pun, anti al.et. 
cam' test 1 11 -0,1,„ • „




A IleW pa i4terbee haS I.A.C11 l'atablia111-
eal in Calloeay ',Imlay, hlitl will be
known by the r ante of Rock. It
strikes us that this is a hard name to
give a laistollice.
INVe are very 110 ry to hear-of the ill-
ness of Mr. 1101 or Ituekner, a pro-
minent farmer of the Longview
neighborhood. I Is feared that he
may not recover. .
(it) to C. W. Re & CO., Whet., they
keep a large ass rtnieut of tinware,
shoves &v. Outt ring and 'roofing a
perciality, the bet minnow buckets,
ever introduced' r 50c. ; -.
1.131%Ilt
,.
The Gleaner an Journal of I leuder-
sou hare agreed o bury the hatchet.
This is good new to their Ostrom', as
those papers ha e for rionatetime had
long articles in very isatie abusing
each othei. !
In the circuit, court Wednestley
Steven Haynes, who was tried for
tiotore-ltreaking,• ecei•ed a sentence
of one year in t e penitentiary. He
was the man wh broke into Mr. Ben
Rosetetaullett.
Mr. Barney J rell, one of the old-
esceitieens of C arksville, died pis-
larday morning n the s7th year of
his age. With: e exeeption of Dr.
A. D. Sears, Mr.' arrell was the old-
etet:Maieta in CI keville.
A thief recen ly stole $99.25 from
the office of th T xas railroad at 'Ilen-
e et n. • e FOOS afterwards became
conscience-stricken, and a few nights
went back to the office and left the
'Orley 011 top of, - the safe.
Prof. J X Judy,f Providence
Ry„-hria annouaced himself as a can-
did-ate for State Senator- from the
district compose I of Webater, Cald-
well and Crittenden. • He, is, so far,
the only candidate anuouneed.
'On Sunday, April 12, Mr. Julius
Weil, of this ciy• will be married to
Miss . Sara Met ger, ta Milwaukee,
The cerettiony will be p-rforni-
edit' Milwaukee. The N IF:NV Erie ex-
tends congratulations in advance.
De Nisbet,is acting en the pen-
sion board. 1st Wetintisday they
had.lots-of wor . to do, but Dr. Sear-
geant didn't put in lin appearance.
They say that the trouble about hr.
Seargeant'a appointnient was that
there, were too many "ifs ' and
"when." eonnetard with it.
Miss Maude 'Bailey, of H4kiris
cbunty, has very recently eottiolt.ted
a quilt-that coneeins 10,000:pieces. It
required nearly-Ione wither) stitches
to put it tegetb r. Miss flainey 1 ha
been engaged o the work for several
ears. Sim wil exhibit the quilt at
the next 11opki icounty.fair.
The boys can now rest easy. Tha
grand . jury adjourned rlonday
As all the Ind ctments have not yet
been entered op the records of the
court it can not be ascertained exact-
ly bow many were returned, but the
number is somewhere iti the neigh-
borhood of seveully-fia. or eighty.
Much interent is being manufested
in the protractied Meeting being con-
ductyl at th Methodist church.
Great numberof persons go there
and have to a ud up all during the
cervices, aud , therm go back home
because they ran not g t standing
room. The meeting wil , doubtless,
be productive 4f much g
The Ohio Co uty Far
published at 11 aver Dan




ox says that his only tr otble was a
lack of patrooage. The plant huts
been moved tq Wingo, station on
the N. N. &'t M. V. railroad, just
beyoud•Pallue 1, where it will be is-
sued in the f ure. It is said that
Ex-President Erwio, el the Slate
Allia3ce, will write the editorials.
The Owen Farmer's' add
Laborer's' Jon nel maker( the follow-
ing mention o -Dr.•Joha Glardy,
Christian c nty.'s candidate for
Governor: hile the city last
week Dr.'Clar. y paid the Journal of-
fice a plea/tan visit. Ile seems con-
fident that hi chances of tleetion are
good if his fried& will only turn otrt..
He met many farmers at the insti-
tute, and a- believe made many
votes dtiring is stag..
Mr. J. J. 'Inoen, f the Kelly
neightiortoo died.-at his 111.111e Sat-
urday and w burled- leunday. Mr.
Solmau wanuprigtt, honorable
nian_and w most big,ily esteemed.
by all W110 • new.iitin, 'and his loss
will be felt •.by the cioniirtinity in
which lie re ded. He been in
bad health fo many years. Tile dp•
ceased was 4 brotber-11.-law bt .our
county att.tne, Mr. Larkin. T.
Braelier. Th NEW Elea extends its
deepest sym paths. to Mr. Solnian's
bereaved fair ily and friends. •
•
Mr. 'A. U. molt? who , for *number
Of pain' di quite a lerge boot and
shoe busilw hi our :city, has irts.
ceptet1 a p ition with Messrs. L.
Steinfleld & Co., of Louisville, Ky.
16. Bust* is an eXcelfent salestiNn,
anti Always Makes friends vihrrever
he goes, all Of whom patronize. him.
His MAO, frilends and liforiney custo-
mers in this city and !rowdy regret
to lose. sue t a man fIrom the local
business' eir de. His address is 512
4111 ave.- uisville, Ky., rare of L.
Stein field & '0., and would be glad
Ii. riu'ei VP ,.,l'ilie111-11405fer.. .1111114v 
 Ilf 
tr,r
pat riis. II 
largest ind liost reliable ill tha city.
• ,
When want playing in
"Faust" in New York. he made it very
14-alistietiy emplot i rig a large number
of toipernu terarier altsrnatelY
appear...1 as angels unit then as imps
of dark-mesa One „of the grand scenes
14 where e or dark nem de-
seend. At a ft.ional from,.Mephisto
the hop:. gill ti, slain per end get
down belo thiough es trap.. Many
too gime telow whet' a big, far, 5ie
ceirt-a-nigh imp stated down. He
wap hire" fiir th trap door and
got stuck. Ii, • tin he tried to push
himself doo 11 , Ai, toislin in the
gallery, whio h.,, fe (Waits ahead,
leaned foraital atilt said: • "Thank
God, hell's 14E"
• ' •
II. ('. Merritt and H. ff. Poin el-
ler, trustees for the defunct Fean .111te
•Bank in Clad:11We, have bro ght
suit against ,W: A. Settle fox $18,0
whieh they allege he owed that bank.
The trustees are busy trying to wind
up the affairs of the bank. "
The Chautauqua Sooletieisof this
city have secured the "Boston Orch-
estral Club" to give an entertainment
at the Opera House next Wednesday
night. This is a different company
from the Boston Symphony Club,
which once appeared in this City.
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers left thir morn-
ing for the East, where she will pur-
chase a large and complete stock of
opting millinery. MN. Rodgers'
taste and judgment are well known,
and her friends and patrons may ex-
pect a beautiful variety in her spring
ielections.
A mitt whose nameke could not
find out, in attempting to climb over
a train near the depot this moruiog,
got a foot caught between the draw-
heads of two coal cars and hipl it very
badly mashed. It is always better to
wait for a train to pull out of the way
than to climb over. ,
Mr. Richard Warren and Maj.
Norman, candidates for Auditor, met
in joint debate at Bowling Green
Monday and from all aceounts.they
made the fur tly. .The Park City
Times says that they were quite per-
sonal,each digging up the past politi-
cal record of the other.
The total value of real and person-
al property assessed for taxation in
Davies. county is $4,183,778. Other
etatietits are: Legal voters, 6,733;
males over 21, 6,731; children be-
tween the age of 6 and 20, 8,553;bush-
vie of porn, s62,1•04; pounds of tobac-
co, 7,996,5:3); bushels of *beat, 11,-
• ••
The Circuit Omit was busy this
morning trying the caste of the Com-
monwealth against Pat Hawks, who
ss charged wick* malicious cutting.
While engaged in a 'game of cards
with some white mem, a dispute arose
over the-game and gawks cut one of
them hot he neck, . • •
Capt. Thomas E. Lawson, the pen-,
slop attorney of this, city --has secur-
ed a peusiou under the new lay for
Mrs. Cartilline A Iteynnids, of Croft
ton. She taill receive eight dollars
per moluth from Suly 14th, le90. She
is the Widow of James A. Reynolds,
who was a member of-Company D.
17th Kentucky Infantry:
The Legislative (7enntskitt :e of the
Warren Comity F. & \V., ni-t at
Bowling Green NIontlay;
uated Jo A. Adan,m, of Woodbu • to
make the race for-Ibe•IA•gislatore.
He was directed to makeltge rece as
a third patty wan and not subjected
iti the to•tiou of the Democratic party.
Mr. John A. Hall is making thexace
for (he State Senate in that district
on the same platform.
The. Howling Green correspondent
of the Louisville Times says the Hun.
Clarence U. McElroy declines to. be
sent ta-the Legislature, lie has been
already three times, and has had all
the glory that attaches to the posi-
tion. He does not care to take upon
himself. the arduous labor the next
Legislature will impoise on Its
• .The race is now probabl,y made
up, with Dr. John D. WOods,. Wan.
Garrison and J. U. t.::rockett -the,t..
candidates.
• •
Miss Ida A:lsa!has ft/lotted an es-
tablinliment on Ninth l.treet, ever
Mrs. ,Cirrrie Hart's Mere,
that is declined to prove a. great con-
venience /o the [attire and finatwial
success te •lierself. She tettl bleach,
re-shape and re-color hats and by a
,simple and harrulesnprocess- make
them entirely new. She- also re-
colorro and re-shapea pluMes of -all
kinds. Miss Allen is a worthy and
eitimablo young lady and will cer-
tainly' succeed in he; present ven-
ture.
•The jury' in the ease of Saha Buck-
ner, the ne.gro 'who so brutally dhur-
tiered his yoting brother, brought In
a A text yesterday after having
had the matter under consideration
*hive Tuesday evening. They find
that he is guilty of murder and fix
his punishment at confinement in the
penitentiary for life. . This° Was one
of the foul.* crimee that was ever
conimitted ill thin elounty. Nlost per-
sons think that the highest penalty
stf.the law ought to have been visited
upon Nita -"It was a coraprounite ver-
dict Glatt he jury brought in. Eight
were' In Ivor of the death penalty
and She remaining 'four wanted the
the life 'widener. .
Tht•r,• was au entertairinteut
last night at Anderson's Hall for the•
benefit of the children of the Jewish
Sabbath-school. In this early part
of the night time children engaged its
games of all sort, and 'about ten
o'elook a nice luugh was' set for them
whieh,they heartily enjoyed. After
supper the- rakes which were left
were-at-tit up and auctioned off. One
cake• brought In as much as $s 75.
The money received for them' was
turned into the treasury of the achool.
After the section the older members
turned the affair into a dapee which
was prolonged into the small hours
ofsthe morning. A most pleasant
even i rig Walt hi)' all preset,
The Henderson ,Joiirioll says: "A
very yeenliar doeitinent went to re-
cord iti the county clerk's lane.. yes-
terday It was the will of Francis
I of color whieli was probated.
The peculiar feature of the itestru-
meet was, its being the last will and
testament fd a colored person in
whieh all the property is bequeathed
to white people. The deceased left
all of her houCelsold anti kitchen fur-
nit lire, queendWgre and glassware to
the Home ilioston giving the insti-
tut'  the right _to dispose of it in
whatever manner may IteAmou lit.
She bequeathed a 'gold watch and
eliain to- Johnnie Kriel, gorier Mar-
mite!! Kriel; a silver pitcher and pup
to Mamie Chapelle'', &tumbler oil!.
w. Chabmati, and a set of silver
knives akd forks) to. Addle Stuart,
daughter of John Stuart."
I
:dr - Lamaist guarantees all goods
in his house and they never fail.to
i•t• exacry as represented.
By kt•ciong a title line of goods, by
aching at reasonnIrlt• 'olives, and by
Iii-' tootles' and upriglit dealing's with
all of Ilk ete.toiners, Mr. Latham has
built up foe hi Met if a reputation as a
w .1,ic a lito• to Nit livi 1 • a 'I 1"'" ,•. li ti, prom'.
•1 t f J -1 i • i it couldr -, .
4
Ilia i., sok t - li i't rsoos de-.,, .Jig ti , II, ochase an3 -
tin r, wool why lie rhoUial not talihr ad
vantage'of it. 
thing in lois line could!rtot'do better
than to call at his establishment :on
_____.....-•-...-- Main street. .
Death of Mr. Horace Buckner. • ..
4. 
_ Wednesday afternoon Mr. Horace 
--
Buckner one' of the lea;ding farmers LEMON ELIXIR. 
.
of this county, died at. his home in Pleasant, Elegant, Reliable.
the neighborhood of Longview, aged For biliousness and constipation,
seventy-three years. Mr. Buqint.r take Lemon Elixir.
was an honorable and upright tifkii, a For fevers, chills and malaria, _take
warm friend, a good neighbor and a Lemon Elixir.
moet kindsand affectionate husband. ' For efeeplesiness, nervousness mid
His death is a source of great sorrow palpitation, of the heart,lake Lemon
to all who knew him. Mi. Itucknkr Elixir. .
had been sick of pneumonia for quite For indigestion and foul stomach,
a while, and for the pant week no take Lemon Elixir. 
t , •
hope or his recovery ltad been For all sick and nervous headaches,
entertained by his relafives and take Lemon Elixir.,
frientle. The bereaved widow has Ladies, -for natural anti thorough
the sympathy of the entire conitnuui- organic regulation, take Lemon
ty in her great affliction. Elixir.. ' ' . .
The remains were brought to this . 
Dr. Nlozley's Lemon Elixirwill pot
city and interred at the city eentete. f
ail you in . auy one • of the !shove
named diseases, all of which arise
ry at 4 o'clock )1.-tertlay. Ser-
viere at the•grave•. f
rom a" torpid or ditteased liver, atom-
. ..,--,-- — ach, kidneys or bowels.
Mone in the Business. Prepared only by Dr. H. M
ozley,
ktianta Gs 50c and $1.00 per hot--
Tell Mrs. Wells that she, or any ills (le, at tiruggists.. .
dustrious person can snake $30 &week
In tbe'plating bushier's. For peril- -___—...............---
color', address the Lake Electric Co., ' •
Euglewood, Ill. A Plater costs $3. 
Lemon- not Drops
Curem all Couglia, Collin, Hoarse-
I am working now and know there is nc,,,,. Sore Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
money in.the business. • ' orrhage anti an throat and lung dis-
eases. Elegant, reliable.
Fatted to Plnd the Treasure. 25 eenre at druggists. Prepared (m-
in tke Northern part of this etsuuly ly by Dr. H
. Morley, A .triia, Ga.
there is a high hill known as Ct4tori
-Knob. A few montha ago an old tie- 
•
gro woman, a stranger, appeared in OR Di NA N c E
that neighborhood, who claimed to
possess the power-Of -diviwation, and 
s
told some t,f the negrocs that the ..11'11.,.it„ii,ir,:it.1.1;1;•;,1,11:1InIsias..ri..,-ar of.Couneilmen
Kole' contained unbounded trees-
urea. IAA t hat unfortunairly she wTtnit
 ,ti,e 104 pers of iota i ,ntilin; on Ill.
had lost tier divination roil anti could toliite..i.:41:"IVir, ‘44.1•7,•":•7t 1 :'.t TX.% • iVII.• 
1,1'1.1'171 r'. 0•
•-•ii1114' • FH-1111., a- 
t:1.•y first
ioettgio f doing, lhat are now
011..1.111e of elle tiding the row' to
Na-liv ila-stiig through II•Tpkios-
v,114,. Iltis would use a gtiod rotate tor
them awl we Aleut d not be the
least aurprised 1,1Jwar that they hat
determined upon this move. Gen
Echol-, Of tire N N..1.1/4 lots lout.
only nift procure anOther the State of
Virgitife, and she said it would cost
twenay stollare.
' Aptlay or two ewe 'a negro
man borrowed sinue,money, whroli
ice—WIte 'hot afterward seen to spend,
and as the old wonian disappeared
bout this tipie the suppo.sition WAS
that the borrowed money had gone
toward the parchase of anotloer rod.
A, few days ago some persone pass-
-in-glover ther:Knob, which is a vast,
unfrtspientel woods,•Gdiscovered a
hole, or rather pit about 5 feet deep,
4 feetflviii* and 5 feet long. No one
knows for" what this hole was dug
for, but thO supposition is that the
man who was seen to norroW the
money bad been digging for hiaireas-
ure and as the neighbors have)leard
nothiog further of it, it is safe to say
that he did trot find anything 9f great
wort h.
The ilegro is poorer, but %se- veil-
tide to Stay a much wiaer man than
he- was' before this oecurreuce.
Commendable..
A:1 claims not consistent with the
character of Syrup of Figs are pur-
posely avoided by the CaL Fig Syrup
Compriny. It acts gently on the kid-
Dep., liver .and bowels, ((leaning the
system effectually, but it is not a
and_makee no pretensions






5,1.1 leaves us will, pain.
S au let it leads to jwyerty, ,
Ana kn....L.115 out uf gold,
A lel WOW' tile ,if woes
l'athetteally
--T. W Moore.
One Dollar Weekly '
Buys a good gold watch by our club
aysteru. 'sou r 14 earat patent tetill.en-
eti golf-leases are warranted for t wen:
ty years. Waltham or Elgin move-
inent--reliable awl well known,
Strut wind. and set. II Outing or op-
en case. • Lady's' or gent's eire
Equal to any $75 *etch. We sell
one of these watches for ION
and send to any aildrems by registered
by,expresis, ('. 0. D., with
privilege of extoriiiration.
(tut agent ot_ Durham, N. C.,
writes: "Our- jewelers have • con.-
remised they don't know• how we can'
furnish rueh work for this money,
/hie good reliable agent wa
nted in
each place. Write for particulars.
EMPIRE ATP it




Both the method and re,ults when
*nip of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and 'refreel4iug to Abe ta.Q1e, anti acts
rently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses' the Sys-
.rn 'effectually, dispels colds, head
hes and, fevers and cures habitual
.,,,,tipation. Syrup of 'Figs is the
mly ,remedy. of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the tasto ant ac-
neptahle to the stomach, promp
its action and truly beneficial
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy, and agreeable substances, its
litany excellent qualities comment! it
to 'all anti have mid° it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup' of Figs in for fade in 5Bc
and et ivrtlies by all leading drug-
gi!us. Atli reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro-
cure it -pronintly for any one who
wishes-to try it. Do not ,auoept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG -SYRUP CO.
lawsvaLES,e;,f.HASCiej;0. O4t.
Ally YORK, #.Y. I
fronton.; 0., ir 1..t. on wild treet. to Is- - r
.1111 III the 'street 1411 a 11111. WW1 1110 ellrl.:' _
;a rciall ,.. 1,. .51.... that 111,y 1115k.' good brick
..;.1,-osalk., ft,Ati tlie line of heir re.pect it .
lot.. to the curbing All - of sill work to be
mole as romilrea by general sidewalk 0011-it
oianee 11,41•qateal by the Boon June let, Pue,
:ind III.. eurbing to be a• rent tred to clae: ot
...0.1..r.linalie... All the 'vv. to be done un-
.1. r the outer% ',don ,,C.the s perIntewleat ot
street work, 71101 to be conl .14.teal ,,a M
atta :4.
Ways after nothw of 4111i oral alive.'





(ilt•I'.: .4,.....171 a a It-
Corn eel. 1,1,1 43 00
I Oats ' hu. . 
• 70
Wheat )ln. 2 pen bn. . el00
corn white f' " eh
Hay Timothyiper eat. SA t
o 711.
" I !taker per cwt.   41.1 " tin.
Vol' t.TitY. I.
Turkey.; pf.ir W gross
"*.- " net..
lien. " droz.
Ile1111 voil Rooker% ailing p
201 .
Pue.74 Sr








2 co no') to.
175 "21111.
r doz • 211 to
2151.
j;7101.
l'oott . 10" 511.
it-.l . 21 " 00.
"
skunk ItInek
" .11..rledel.ped " 40.
Mink
• LIVE ,Toc
It.'. vi-. ref 11, grow,





Mogi. net ;Ha. It. 04 ha 4.14'i.
Ham. lira, slat. II 1,•r ii, 00.
or to 07.
shoulders " " "-
11..1..4 old " " ••
Ilwef net per .
1111nr,..
Cow green per 11..





‘1  old Ver
Pe011,r. ,
a 1.04 Al. It F;TAIL MABLET.
green I to I'. 11. to tlie;..
" 1.1..a-ted per'
,i- 4.r:wield...I, to the
" at 1:1 2 to ,the-.
.•• II. 1.4., Is. I 111,141 the
Ifni a -so a...r gal.
1,. r
id per bid.
. Louisville lite Sfoek Market.
27.-('at ;its light
anti market th• -time. Nuthititteame la and
there am, nothing doing.
nogs Rec...ipt. light suitieharg at
"0 '-(-(a- -ta :1,1 at ,1110111.14g0a.
rvr toss,
'utile- Sic good to eat ra 04,C. '..ta
Medina) It, 4 5.
xrn -1. oat to ...Atria {Haat :10
MeallIalo gua•al 3 -Info,' all
1... xtra 4 •ii.a7,oir:
Fair It. g• •1. 4(0,4 -.•
1 •••• l tttt to .
I - m5(14 and -1.5 a 41:1;:‘ I 1I







Salary $26 Per Week,
WAIITED-Oood agents r a, sell our
4.-neral nine of merchandise. A••• ;nadling.
A boa e'salary %%01 lie pald to "LI V E" agent,.
Ida further information, address
Jr Ilt,A4,0,1,ENERA SI P1'1,1 14.,
174 West Van Buren street.
Inwly 1.2111CA.“),11.1t.
Mrs. Knost Wagner of near Ann,
roe, G., ran_away with a harlsomer






Iliaes, -urine.. pucka, g and la-donee..
select
Fair t good packing
Light parking




!Anibal— golal Ito 0,01'3,4111(011g
ti. ends
Fair to It 'Milling
7
PENSIONS.
ill. 1111.11A at 11.c late war, who
...rte.' EX) -bit 4 111,4 Were honorably 4101.-
elalari.teal. 410.1 11.0.4 41,141.1val. are entitled from
I'. (12 r 0,10 11. 44.11oott 1'1%1401 1.1 time
Ineitrrenee ..1 onsablitt Its, provided file,
lite hot till. te•iill Itleir.1111 11141.101. ALI,
Vi 111115% e are under new law rut tt led to as
with f2 per mann. 1,,t• raach 1%11,1 liti.10r In.
\ I /1.- NT l'A entitl..1 to (12 per
month.
"II VS AND A !att.:A ItS (IF
l'A
wie.li 410•11.11'21, are .11,41 I (+Petit; erltO-
eat ..1t4e,rvire.
III ata....arti.,n  ',id.
l'atronize laone attorneys Sneer,. it proof
of ability. 1 hare seeured. ttttt 1.1-111,1•,1”. III
• tirirat Ian roillity 441111 larger 1011114 of 1110101
100 Fit loarlleya. 51111.1
l'Greiati and ;ray ell mg attorney, hare, of a ,
antage Pbote • your Online,. in locum.
III an attorney .It,. eall tee islur HI
any lino.; bring your elaininl to ine 'silk sok
ruiners and will give them pr•snipt atten-
tion, mitt proseente tlicra vigorously.
Office adjoining court- hon.e, 11opl• Itis•ille.
KY. Albin...II • T E. LAIA'StoN,
S in and Pension Attorney,







'1' r e e s, S all
fruits, r a ir•e
•ri)e
u e s, Seeds ,
rgreens,ete.,
WILL 111/111,1 rttr.k to al, appileanis;
pager and vai odies Platittw, cat:.
I .1.7(ircialliouse;
II avere..
N.tri. A N N I It. I "116%111,-, Ky.
o ,
!Walla Prom Hopkins. N y. , la, —€"..q)
brown or red colored g.,wo, khont 4
yenela 0111. 110 ttttt rk excepting II er.q. off the
1.0 c•iir of appraised tinder oath at
YR. orb. l'he old Reliable Headquarters' for 'tr. sole Goods.
W. it. 14HA leuN, .1. P. C. C. Bring your w•atch repairit, to us and have them rrpaired by skillful workmen it li ing oes
- -
SEED CORN
I have i(4-; on baud a choke lot
of big
"WILLIS- SEED CORN
JAS. DI • HOWE & C
•
C_ s .. ,
Of the list9 crop, grown by one of the _ 
, _ '
beat farmers in Todd county. I also 
.
hive a lot of large white corn from . 
._ _
the 1889 crop. Call early and secure • L.- 4 
,.
your seed before all is gone and avoid ' . .







day, Feb. 28th.. a pock-
et book containing con-
siderable money and
valuable papers, the
finding will be liber- E






MWWUll e ,K 
.
turning the same tcithe
p .
Just received a car- .
load of John Deere
tivators a n d c o r n
Steel Plows, Deere Cul- N. 
. Rolling In
Planters. Farmers ex- •
amine betOre buying as 
. ,.
One horse plows cheap.
best in the ma kets! *EVERY DAY.these goods are the
Repairs kept on hand
constantly for Deero,
Avery and M e i k 1 a
plows. Look at our Further announcements next week.
I )isk Harrows, guaran-
_
ob,
'w and fresh 'dock just received at the late reductioa it, prices. Call and see. I .1
Gentit men's Watcher!, Plain Gold Wedding and Engagement Rings, Dilutor Rio:- e,
pricea. Silverware, clocks, Gold Pins, Plush Goods, Table Cutlery, Bronzes and It, 






1111.1 thvy' itr.- renialr. I itt lb. r teed as the best; also
et to 1.11r111..11 •i1141 floe .tone eur', . our one-hci se Corn
Drills.
Jno R. Green& Co.
- - ---
Those needing. Wag-
ons will do well to see
Studebaker, and Ten-
nessee, both.1.)road tire,
low wheel and regnlar
-sizes, at the :very low-
es'c, pc.ssi4p. g u e
Seeds of _ekery kind for
the least cash money.
Jno. R. Green & Co.
F
• Yost & CO.
Have now ready good hand made
harness, Saddles and nridles and
farm-Gear, all of Whtete -theY will
sell at lowest prices. Call and see.
wire.
•
What Kind of Pavement Have You?
E CtiNTIL117 PPR LAYING
Al. STONE PAVEMEN7'S
In any .1....401 or eraiir. and eoneret• fort min-
t ....nerete IC any form. 015,1 for the
:oakum: 1.1 is...merit Curbs, Clutter., Copings.
IA'sediboards; Steps, ctn,
l'aq log of Rotel Ways, lIardien Walks, Stable,
Waretion...., or wuerever a soll.l.
durabit• floor, or patA cairn( I.; desired.'
Pavirg of Damp Cellars a
Specialiy






m: o D, Pool & Go13y
Flirt .1. hear flock Bridge.
Best line of Ilarue.. and N,iara le 'forme!. In the
lart4' lot rot ,••1,1cles .01,44 reeet
'414 lal neCOILIIIImalatt101114 for 1 oltIllarreltit
Ira% . '
 A NPR Ka Hai I Tat 04, 
F. 550.N
J. H. Anderson & Co.
ma*
LOST, STRAYED, OR STOLEN!
Icn, Women and Children 'who 
have Failed to Call and See the
Immense Bargains Offered by 
the
Cash Bargain Store.
25 Per Cent. Reward
Offered to them if they can he found and induced 
to examine our eleg•ant array of
Clothing. Beot's and shoes. Hats, Caps, 
Furnishiii: (;oods, Etc. For reward ap
ply te




Win make the teasou .1(1,91 as the stakles
of 1.1vv Wick tier. half tulle From Hopkins.
•Ille. the l'Illmyra road at !ha 0.11-
11011, payalble A newel 161.1191. or a...11 to In-
sure a Illnre Willa mai. Ni,ts 1-1,3 awe, lit
August awysepted for 0.6-1.4011. sets .ce. .
Itonni• by Mei nray'as Ham-
tilamm handy lie mire of Maud
la. 2 10 llan, the dato of Nut wood.
tAq.dgew.....t. '2.191., Noontide, 1-.I.
McCurdy q ilaionletonlati Is ',lie sire . I
Kedferu PlaY Boy
2:1., Lola Ilarnidehielan 2:21 Fairest 22X 1-2.
Fine Points lo 1-dt. sante U. 2;30, s
other. I. loW •.! .
Bonnie antbletontan'll'int Knit.-
Hoeliester. lie.by Itonnio !Scot-
noel ; 2nd dam I.y 1 eel's'''.
lie the very' illue of like trotting and
thorougtrbred bonnier combined,' IC 1-2
hand,. • citron. fine .43,' land tart r.
'tea ..V.•ry respect a
II,, I.1(1111ttl.
••• JkilitILIT.
J. P. Thomas, M. D
Physician and Surgeon




E. t. tants Ailaa'r. el A Maker. 1.1ao
illlt.
"S
Toopg .1. Memos* sad ot hem.
• Niallep to Creditors.
Is pursuance of an order 'entered therein
at the March Ternt tad, Mc creditor
s of
y prOven their claim's
Archie limiter, deceased, aro hereby wit
tfled
*oak With Sale, proper1
on or before the 2.41
• MI 





An entire Stock of Ladies', Men's and 
Chil-
H•d#KINsvoa.1„ - it) dren's Underwear going at 
Coat tor Cash, I
want to make room for Spring Stock, 
and I
mean what I say. You can save money 
by tak-
ing advantage of the chalice to buy 
GOOD
0005 at marvelously low figures.
Erirall Grit-
Marble Monuments,
enlisted les us berm, giving order*
 to otherto
Commercial College ZFE;LIN`g4 va!"$0.:
Cheapest Best Fulness College in the World
111,,,,..• • ' 1111.5•1 •-••• • ••••• •
It ortIt'• tp••1[10, -.•••••••. • ' •1•••L•
1.4,,Ing an.
51. ...rot ii“.16.•,•• I dr.-MI.1o. 10,0011 l•rattr••
••• t•
ilts•lateva, I  .....1.•toomrstritIll• I • ' - • • • 
••
...11 gal of Itt.•km...11.••••••••. . •
4•O •h••••,/land. ,rt ,It
lag • TrIcerspl... • •lu % ; 
•
Ii etrcutqw•••15••• IF% Ilbwr ••=11.k. Letlinats a
FiI1R Stock of Goods
41 FOR SALE..
Consisting of Itted•, Shoes. Hats. Um" de.
IA.11444'1111.1 gettlienieine wear, all fresh and
clean stock. Every article usually found In
retail enuatry Mores.
here pada will be sold at COST for the
NEXT TWENTY DA I S. It mot closed out
then, they will be auctioned offto the highest
bidder.
T11113 SALE IS TO ('LOSE THE
•
BUSINESS (11• J. W. MOOD1F:,
, ASSIGNED.
rers.Onle titivilig Claim, against maid assigned
writ please report S 1. In III to t
he undersigned
Fairs iew. Ky. All persons OM leg
 lanlal a.
pilgr....1 a III • • for ard and luilk.
•tirarnieut
at. once, and nave rt4t
It. F. VAI"(ilIAN. •





Will offer to the public for the next
 days a full En
of first-class Shots in•Men's, Ladie
s and Misses at cast, mai
less than cost for calif'.
'Ladies! I ask your especial at
tention to our Ladies
Mu4in :Underwear, Skirts, Chemises,
 Corset Covers, etc.
They are nice in quality and style, and cheap 
in price.
Please examine for yourself-
' 31y stock ofDry Goods, Car
pets and Lace curtAins is
complete in every department, and 
I assure you that I will
appreciate and make it profitable_ to 
you if yoil. will call
and examine for yourself.
IIOSIERY,DYVART IENT.
I -have all kindb and all prices r
angirv, ruin '10 etc. per
pair to the finest spun silks at $3
.50 nd $40). Table.?
linens and Damasks' suitable for Pal 
e or Hovel. Prises
ranging from 25c. to $3.00'per yar 
Also a coMplrte as-
sortment,of Napkins, Tray Cover 'Daytua Scarfs, etc
. from
5 et up. • Towels, all pure line 
from 10 eta. tor:00 each
• I have no Bargain Counters, t 
can supply with bar-
gains in Goods, and my special' sa
le dayr will 6 days
in every/week for the next TH
IRTY DAYS. Come and.
set. ' .
New is you chance fOr s Cheap Cloali. -Ladies and Ch
il-
dren's Cloaks at Cost and less than Co
st for 30 days for '
Cash.
' I offer these special inducemen
ts to make room for
Spring Stock. Thanking you for 
past favors I remain .
VERY RESPECTFULLY,




, 1,, - •-r, . .
•
•











call on Buckner &,Hays.
Bargains in farm and
i,..: ii---. 1 ILe- vqstt an, .i .°1t r•- 1u 
or
.6•tytttlislt!' iLit.-•ti rt 1.1-Pl•• (17:''',12••"4"‘.:'
.I • 
it.  • .. , . ,..,,i,,sa no .kai ay nit!: the pir, t...em.ral.iy te,,,,,,, 
, it 1
ts..• 3fethotl. lu t,B1/1. •
- , 1,...• •I. :
 w• 4Xi. r•.• •.114,131 red lit 
the
itell tif41.‘, 3 41d t•,1.--..t. t!,t• 1.1'‘X.I.1 at. II:,41.•




i ,ii, 1,13 n i t..,,,., , tst it; b, im. 3,
•$ ''''; to •toole 1 I hizblet-' J•I'll" "I'll '''"L!tft•O, 
unti urif th, tale . • rtri 3. 150, S-0 mile-,
*hid. was'', Intl rapidly shot c
led int•T! isi a 4; fc: (cu... , No 
it-ordtr II,,-r' hr..
Itt•: l -.-, the bunks by dark sk
inittsf • natives. so many lica
rt Fililuvelt. Th.. first
I s'-ymptont-• are altortneas, of Lreath
ntli""' •I'lle V. 1111,' Illi
-t that 111111.Z 4.vor (is nald•
ti ti
eXerOsitne, pain in the idde or
'11";n1 the water lo. •
' 11. " 1 11 '1 - ' atonia,•11. Iltitterit• oliok tug in.., s ,n 
si 1. er -.. in  re
reit Nttr,t..,..:
; foregfoutaI A i 1," "ships :11 atie
ll:-,:-...itittl . throat.; opprolt.lou, t 11, • follow
4̀6"P•l• eq..;l111t•N ate 1.ii.lin -r, ii., i ti -
.• I:le.",
ail bre- 
(,•,11 14,..tt /ali into the m;::, r 
whil,. th, N*,.4. r.i:- t 1,.. . l'- u.p. - !
,•-•.•_-L" ,-• •••,0 . :•-•,,I., 
w eak, -
small light. :4 146% i11011 V. tilt„illc11.4!. flli ,r,y ,,r , ,,,,-I 1,, 
41.164 tn . tina nuti f, r -.1rt•Iittx iiir t
he I.[.• ad t ,..1L....- .. li.r 
i
Id ...all
• • 'I:I-WIWI at, r• thc %%MOM,: N. 
_4 I. • :,;.;.'
,
a ' 1.l IL. • `.11.11.
,11111, ni hi*, W. J. LI iiI,i: • 
. ;.•
• ,; tram. ef 1' •.11 t.:41•1••••• 11.1•• t•irisi> !ill (
•••tuft 1,11.1 I),. 1•••/., rt. to - .1
14 et j ptiurous rva
tio, of the iiievita s, ord. tot itt: r•••• it
; I
Tte..t; Skin Eriora s 
1
city property. Call onl
Buckner & Hans
The beat Building and , Beat, y'i









A SAFE AND PROFI-
TABLE INVESTMENT
TO SHARE-HOLDERS.
Moue, loaned for icing periods on
real eatAbLe at eper cent.. per annum,
payable in monthly .lustalments.
, Call oa us for- further informatiGn,
eall on •










S17L 11•14a,tni as, N. Y.
g' A___U sesirlut Whop.'l'aaaMO WAR
.a. l ilamaaliestas:.











HAIR IS• SAM!;.•3 jt. ,thebant.
1.101111a40• I
Ifito.rr Vain to It ttof• tame
Nair hi its You. 1111 Cater.
•••••p •7. • • •.•-•,4
311..a •1t '•,
, co NSUPA.MV
liVesk I vik.r..14,4...,  Irra'aln I..1 - ': .1.. 'al •
di N 
PERCOIINS, Ths •:.:ti n 
r
ioo • LIU
-- --- -  
- .01 --







1-2 LB. 717:14S ONLY.'
W. P. Winfiee,
Attorney At Law,
Lad Public Adminietrator and Guardian 
of
CArtitlaaC011atf1. I fake Vet' Planters' Hank
Hopkinsvilie - - - Ky.
Special Attention Ulsen t settlement of Es-
tates, for Which 1.4 kaperieoce ao Coon*




OFFICAL4 EloPPER itLoy K. UPTA
14/111 ;hectic* In the courts of CIIrbtiat
Med adjoining cotintieo. claw
D. L. JOHNSON
Attorney at Laww
, WEI In all the court• of tee sorn-*
Mt. °Eke upetattelii the McDaniel




7th St. bet., Main and Virginia.
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE STE•ast NI LOW Ray*.
Pear Teta.. pee Weak laisw• n
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Peametay. Nal% eta aea.. an4 Lake
Nero. Way Porta.
N'^ery Woe. Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
row arms J... hub Aawst OM S. s-
awn*. Doily Lie netwees
(WAG° AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED RAiMPti
o--!--;
awe Gad Assamelsa ?MAO* will te• fn • ish .1
r • caw ?bakes Moat. ay.
if -COMB, 0. P A.. Or-.;
Noirtart and elleevalani •
TI-fa OLD DOCTOR'S
C LADIES' FAVORITE. .
lliAhreir• Beliab'• and Tod.; ,f tette. The
tried Males. in t:,e Ohl I ancts•rfs private tnvtiea owed by t ,nassnoi,• anus, all over Cie
Boarisea. for 311 years. all 0.4 a Magic ,ort mutt.nenssienvet BILa TO LAMA...
....,a IAA/we; • d sealed deer:Land receive
Money return, .1 If net trtepreeented. Betel 4
lie sell er.r known to f all remedy by Weft.
DR WARD A CD..nenortri Seveuth W.. at. Lana, TI3
4\oa.oic..7.\\\Is
Larr. !tamp,. Figfeam.
Ham Ityetebt of Call Mello
Rates, 32 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
illadier Mew Management.
T t's F.RIDWiLL, Proprietor, "
EVANSVILLE, - IND.
DRUNKEN KESSuQuoR HABIT.
Iff,411171( MERE- /S sr, on- :weir
IlAliES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
ft ran la•glv•n le rofT•-•,,.. ,/ • sr,.
istaltatia be knowsliedgit of pati••t if noesowary:
1$ abninlotely hammer' and win effect a ~SW
bast sod epiaely rare, Whather Lae panes' so •
wedgetwodrinitecor en alcoholic erock. IT NAV-
= FAII,. linperates oto qultitly and wilt, melt
eertainty abet the patient nrol.m....• no onto.
venifaitee;-aad pots 1.15 eornp.ete ref./roa••,:t
Illibelsta. OE page book free. To by Lad of
G. E. GAITHElt, iiopk viimv; le, IC y
0. V. RAILWAY.
' e •Oect Oct. 5, HMO,
roams GOING *OCT*.
No. I. No.3,
Ler Evaievil le  9:80 it DO on
Az Henderson  ..10:20 a to 3:!.,
Ar ter) don _ lot; • to 4:m po.
Ar illorgandeld 11:'a to '
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